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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 28, 1956

'Special Gat Section
Baby Gorilla Is Center Of
Is Printed Today
Both Interest And Controversy
7

COLUMBUS, 0., Dec. 28 eft —
Visiting zoo officials blinked in
.
14 wonder yesterday as they admired the first baby gorilla ever
born in captivity.
Like a proud pap, Columbus
Zoo •Superintendent Earl Davis
escorted the prominent zoo men
into the "nursery" in groups of
twos and threes to view the 31,4
pound baby gorilla, born last
Saturday morning.
From her glass-walled incuba,.., tor. the infant gorilla blinked
7 right back at the zoo Men, perspiring in surgical masks in the
90 degree heat.
Robert Bean, director of the
Chicago Zoological Park, w Is o
complains that his pair of gall-
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Giant Fire Razes Filmland Area

Today's issue of the daily
Ledger and Times carries a
special section on natural gas.
The section contains advertisements from gas merchants and
from some of the people connected with the construction of
the natural gas system.
The daily Ledger and Times
has carried the entire history
of the Murray Natural G a
System from the time it was
only an idea presented to. the
city council, 'until the present
day with the system complete
and in use.
Being a daily paper the Ledger
and Times can carry this day
to day development.
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More Titan 1,000 Flee As Brush
Fires Blacken 25,000 Acres

las are apparently just friends,
destroying the 15 homes
By HARRY BOYLE
called the tiny gorilla "the most
Klinger sail it was impossible
United Press Staff Correspondent at this time to estimate when
beautif I ugly little thing I've
— the fire: :might be brought under
MALIBU, Calif.. Dec. 28
ever
Mere than 1.000 persons fled control. He said it might be
Jul'
Frazier, director of the
their homes early today to es- "three or four days" before the
Lin
Park Zoo in Oklahoma
cape flames that,havv blackened flames . can be quelled.
City,
lled her "perfect," while
about. 25.000 acres, destroyed at
_ Crews Begin Backfires
Philip Skeldon, Toledo Zoo direcleast 60 homes and turned this
The first fire ig the "hottest"
tor, said "I've never seen anymot•e e'niony into. a "disaster" on its western front. The eastern
thing like this before."
area.
front near Malibu Colony wai
Cincinnati Z o o Veterinarian'
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight de- reported "well in hand" by fireDr. Byron Bernard celled her "a
clared Thursday night that a fighters. Crews began backfiring
dandy" while Lee Crandall. genstate -of disaster existed shortly a 2,000 acre section during the
eral curator emeritus of t h e
after a second fire broke out night to halt the flames advancBronx Zoo, New York City,
while more than 1,200 firefight- ing on the northwest Kctor Of
though "Cuddles" pretty good for
ers were battling a two-day the Santa Monica Mountains.
a pet name.
blaze seven miles away.
It was grim news for those
'Dr. Leonard Goss. assistant diThe new blaze iii. less than who had been fighting a fire
rector of the Bronx Zoo wanted
2,000
charred
three hours had
which started near here early
to know the color of her pea at
acres and destroyed 15 homes. Wednesday. That fire was still
NEW YORK, Dec. 28 11R —A
the
birth (brown).
as
terror
Residents fled in
out of control and threatening
bomb wrapped
Other visitors were George crude homemade
fire exploded in tinder-dry can- new areas when the second fire
was found in a seat
sock
in
a
red
Speidel, director of the Milwauyons.
broke out near the famed PaTheater in
kee, Wis., Zoo; Lear J. Grimmer, at the Paramount
Smoke Hampers Rescuers
cific Coast Highway.
early today and
Square
Times
director of the 'Lincoln Park Zoo
"There is so much smoke we
One man burned to death in
apparently was the
said
it
police
at Chigago; Fletcher A. Reynolds,
0
By DANIEL. F. GILMORE
can't get crews in there." said the first fire, scores were burned
"mad bomber" whose
of
the
work
United Press Staff Correspondent director of the Cleveland Zoo,
Fire Chief Keith Klinger iwho and the two fires thus far have
explosives have injured 15 per-A GIANT CANTON FIRE which, in six hours burned over some 6,000 acres, killis heading the army of -fire- destroyed at least 60 homaj, It
LONDON, Dec. 28 la, — The and Moody Lentz, curator of the
1940.
since
here
sons
fighters. "We just hope taat was estimated by the shefiff's
ed one man and injured 12 tire-fighters, sends billowing clouAls of smoke along
United Nations salvage t ea m St. Louis, Mo., Zoo.
Bomb squad detectives using a
ousttzt"
everyon
iie
vAgotbru
Meanwhile, a 12 - foot star
hoped to begin clearance of the
office that damage across more
Hollywood's
play-land,
wind,
Malibu
Beach.
Whipped
along
by
a
35-mile-an-hour
removed
blocked Suez Canlil today if erected over the ape h o use blast-proof truck swiftly
than 35 square miles from profire
started
The
the
flames
spread
from
10
U.S.
Highway
inland
the
ocean
for
miles
and,
jumping
which
no further hitches developed.
Christmas Eve was taken down the device from the theater
perty, destruetion and erosion
near
a
heavily
populated
area
in
101
(arrow)
have
(International Soundphoto!
already ,destroyed 25 homes.
Negotiations w ere reported at the order of Mayor M. E. Sen- had been emptied an hour earlier
"what is called Hume Thick It- already has reached $60-million.
following the last show.
started on the future operation senbrenner.
was whipped by strong northeast The Iwo- fires still are edging
Discovery of the bomb was
of the canal.
winds and headed inland after toward more build-up areas.
City officials said that within
Israel disclosed that Egypt's hours after the star was erected made seven hours after police retelephone
call
from
a
ceived
a
,di blocking of the canal had enabl- by zoo employes at their own exw .ed Israel to seize naval control pense, protests poured in that it man who said a bomb would go
•Ty Holland's Murray High
of the Gulf of Aqaba by sending was a "disgusting" and "insult- off in the Paramount at 7:55 p.m.
Tigerk, jubilant over the return
some vessels around the Cape ing" reference to the birth of Without disturbing the 2,500
"The Internal Revenue Service
of floor director Jerry Buchanan,
of Good Hope and by transport- Christ.
theater patrons, police searched has urgent need for more InI. H. Koffman of Trenton,
meet Lone Oak at 8:30 tonight
ing others across the Negev
Davis said the star was part of the theater but found no trace of ternal Revenue Agents and Tax
in the first round of the Paducah Tennessee was a visitor. in the
Desert.
bomb.
a
the zoo's normal Christmas decCollectors" according to District
Christmas Invitational Tourna- Ledger and Times office today.
•
Pri
Exchangli Planned
But during a more thorough Director William M.-Gray.
orations. "They put it on the ape
Mr. Koffman was the first coach
ment.
Israel abof disclosed it had
morning,
police
Starting salaries range from
house because it was the, only search early this
Rob Darnell, Kirksey's high
at Murray State College a n d
athBuchanan
the
.all-around
offered to exchange 5.600 capfound the latest weapon, wedged $3670 to $4525 pa. Full partitured Egyptian soldiers for four building where visitors are corn- in a 15th row orchestra'seat. The culars may be obtained by con- scoring guard, can thank fellow lete, missed the Memphis Trey,- mentioned that Ty Holland and
county rivals Hazel and Murray well game with a sprained ankle
Sledd were amorg the boys
_ Israelis held by the Egyptians, ing now.
Activation 'ceremopies of the
"There certainly was no in- seat had been slit, apparently tacting the nearest Internal Re- Training for slicing into his however Coach Holland said to- in his team.
Ak said it was preparing to claim
r.ew Murray Air Reserve Flight
with
a
knife,
the
Civil
and
the
bomb
placvenue
Service
Office,
'
me aVerage. but a super hum- day his star was fully recoverMr. Koffman presently i; con-. will be hol in the courtroom
w huge reparations from Egypt, tended connection with the star
•
Service Representative in local
ed inside.
effort against Fulton Wed- ed.
riectli the A. Flanagan
and raised new protests against of Bethlehem," the superinten44 the Cellklw..Crutintv,„ Court"This looks like the real thing," post office, or by writing to
dent added.
S almost made up Mr it.
'Murray 'taw ituniiitinp in flu -Sch=1.715plies
Egyptian. commando activities
house on Friday evening January
Personnel
Branch,
Interna
Chief,
a
police
official
said,
in
an
apIn 12 games including three 1948 tourney, losing to Sharp,
Almost every step in plans
4, ,at 7:30, according to Lt. Col.
parent reference to the psychotic Revenue Service, P. 0. Box 60, holiday tournament encounters. 59-50. Sedalia is the- defendire
to reopen the canal have been
Ralph IV. Thacker, Commander
who has planted some 30 pipe Louisville. 1, Ky.
the Farmington cast off has champ, having trounced Paducal
delayed by a series of negoof the 9563rd Air Reserve Squabombs—several wrapped in sollts
compiled a fantastic total of Tilghman last year 80-53. Adtiations between Egypt and the
dron.
—in public ,places' here during
399 points for an. average of mission for lonights session is
United - Nations, but U. S. Lt.
The Murray Flight with Cap.
33.3. " In the recent Calloway .25 Pr students; .75 for adults.
the past 16 years. Only seven
Gen. Raymond A. Wheeler, the
By U nited Press
Buel E. Stalls as Flight ComChristmas tourney, won by Kirkbombs have proved to be
NEW CASTLE, Pa.. Dec. 28 an mander, will be the 10th Flight
— U. N. salvage chief, twice told
A snow storm that piled up of the:
sey. Darnell was held to 24 by
the United Press work would to 13 inches in the Buffalo, duds.
—An explosion leveled t w o that has been organized in
Today's bomb was the second Wednesday's complete record fol- M.T.S. and 19 by:Hazel's stall,
• begin today.
N. Y., area swirled into New
buildings at a big American Western Kentucky since 1949.
low for the Eagles dunker.
Two U. N. officials arrined England today and weathermen found in Manhattan within a 12- lows:
Cyanamid Co. Plant near here "We are quite proud of this
19
He fared better with Fulton,
Census
from New York to try to prevent warned accumulations will reach hour period. An unidentified
today re.nutes before the man growth and most happy when
611
Eagles
lost
as
the
snaring
42
Adult
Beds
further snags from developing. three to seven inches.
woman discovered an aluminum
work force allayed on the job.
the interest on the part of the
their claim to the Mayfield
TOKYO, Dec. 28 an — A U. S.
Emergency Beds ... . 41
They were Andrew W. Cordier,
Colder weather also gripped device believed to be a bomb,
At least six men were injured. reservists themselves is so gre:t
regained
title.
Darnell
with
11
4
Christmas
Air
Force
B50
aircraft
Admitted
•
Patients
Secretary
to
assistant
executive
the East and extended into Thursday afternoon in the lower
organization
- 1
the lead over Lynn Grove's crewmen aboard crashed 15 Miles none seriously. They w er e as to justify a new
Patients Dismissed
General Dag Hammarskjold, and Florida where winter resort visi- level of the Grand Central Termbrought to Jamison Hospital here,,.i It has been our hope for some
1
trails
with
McNeely
who
Tommy
northwest
of
Yokota
Air
Base
Citizens
underNew
deputy
Katain,
G.
Alfred
tors shivered in 40-degree read- inal. It was unlike the lethal
would
admitted from Friday, 321 for a 29.2 average.
near Tokyo tonight. The fate_ The explosion, of undetermined ! time that such expansion
secretary of the U. N. secretariat. ings at •Miami Beach.
weapons planted by the "mad Patients
Origin, occurred in an ammonia occu r in Muyray," Lt. Col.
Tett
not
P.
M.
to
WednesElite
crew
members
was
4:00
The
of
the
at
Dec.
21
Nasser, Merlon Confer
A two-day eastern snow storm bomber," who uses a timing dehouse. It leveled the ammonia Thacker said.
G T Ayes known.
day, Dee. -26 at 11:30 A. M.
India's roving ambassador, V. buried Buffalo under a 13-inch vice.
Other flights are located in
house and an adjacent smaller
399
33.3
Rt.
12
spokesman
said
Jourdan,
Kirksey
'Force
D.
An
Air
Gene
-Darnell,
in
Master
conferred
Menon,
K. Krishna
blanket of white. 'Weathermen
Owensboro. Henderson, Paducah
There
was
no
fire.
29.2
building.
Lowell
11
321
paraGrovd
the
crash
Mrs.
McNeely,
L.
shortly
after
Grove;
that
with
Lynn
today
1,
and
Thursday
de Cairo
said the storm will dump three
•
mind Hopkinseille.
Gooier, Rt. 4, Murray; Kirby Buchanan, Concord 13 284 21.11 medics were rushed to the scene • The sprawling plant, located
Ow President Gamal Abdel Nasser to five inches today in Vermont,
Miss
10
219
,21.9
Murray;
Almo
Ilno.
between
Edenburg
and
Mt.
JackS.
Pritchett,
near
the
Jennings,
Rt.
outlining
and was peneved
New Hampshire and Maine and
11 204
x er,
He said no report had been son about six miles from here.
arren. L. Grove
Carolyn Lovett, Rt. I,
e
latest i eas o
up to seven Inc es in sout
futute
Master Paul Terhune, 1704 Mill- Stublield,, Concord 13 185,1,4.3 received from the para-medics manufactures various explosives
the
for
, and other nations
New York state.
er Ave.. Murray; Mrs. Claude Rogers, Murray T. 11 180 16.4 regarding the crewmen of the. and shells but these were' not
of the canal. .
Light snow flurries also are
12 169,14.1 weather ,reconnaissance planc as involved in the blast
Benton; Mrs. W. Duncan, Hazel
The talks were in preparation expected from the northern half
The students in the Murray Tidwell, Rt° 3,
12 128 10.6 of 7:30 a.m. EST two hours
The explosion occurred a few
for a new effort to settle. the of the Great Plains east to City School system will return B. Outland. Rt. 6, Murray"; Mrs. Hamptofi. Hazel
Rudy's Restaurant will be .closafter the clash.
Dunn and baby boy, Rt. Osborne, Concord - .12 120 10.
minutes before 7 a.m. EST, when ed until Sunday while being
matter at the next session of Pennsylvania.
to school on December 31, fol- R. L.
Miller,
Carl
Mrs.
City;
reCalvert
which
2,
the United Nations
the day workers arrive on the remodeled and repaired, accordA new cold air invasion hit lowing their Christmas holidays,
James -Stansurn,es early in January.
job. It shook buildings and broke ing to George Weaks, owner
the northern Great Lakes area but will be out of school on the Rt. 1, Murray Mrs.
Story
801
girl,
ttaby
United
and
fill
The redeployment of
and will spread as far as the following day, January 1.
windows in downtown New Cas- and operator.
Ave., Murray; Mrs. Fronnie Mae
A Nations Emergency Forces UNEF northeastern Ohio Valley by
tle.
Work was started Wednesday
They
will
return
to
school
Murray;
St..
Poplar
1101
was
Parker,
`44 „ from the Port Said area
nightfall. Scattered snow flurries school again on
The site of the plant is a morning when the booths and
16th
January
2
and
North
405
McDaniel.
departure
Noah
1,n full swing with the
and rain occurred in the midsparse4y populated janea Wit h tables were removed. In addiiltiusday df a Danish-Norwegian Mississippi Valley in advance will continue with their normal St., Murray; Mrs. Lillie Outland,
ravines deep enough to shield tion a new floor and ceiling
George
school
routine.
Murray;
St.,
group
7th
107 N.
°attalion of 650 men. The
of the cold air.
will be installed and new equipone
building from another.
B.
C.
Hardin;
1,
Desert
Rt.
L. Reed.
asanoving into the Sinai
Fog continued to plague the
!shortages. Only maintenance and
By CHARLES W. RIDLEY
ment will add to the cleanliness
Murray;
St.;
Main
1810
Crawford
ehind the Israeli troops.
Northwest, but there was no
of the kitchen. The restaurant
United Press Staff Correspondent 'repair men were kept on fullpay.
2,
Rt.
Turner,
1, a
Lee
Edward
Mrs.
sign of rain in drought-stricken
Idled workers received another
9OCLA1,-IZED MEDICINE
VIENNA. Dec. 28 V —Hunis located at iO4 S. Fifth
I
Mrs. Edward Lee Turner and
anithern California avhere a
gary's restive workers showed . blow from the Red regime. BudaMrs.
Murray;
2,
Rt.
boy,
baby
raging brush fire ,already has
LONDON, Dec. 28 IP —Fortyrenewed signs today of getting pest Radio announced food would
BUDAPEST, Dec. 28 an — The Joe B. Small; 3.18 High, St.,
caused millions of dollars of
Soviet-imposed no longer be provided to -work- housand British doctors threatthe
with
tough
Rt.
Pierce,
Susan
Miss
damage in the plush Malibu Russians have withdrawn thrw Mayfield;
Hungarian regime on ers in the. idled factories on a ened today to quit the state-conof the 12 to 14 divisions thea, I. Kirksey;'Master Elbert Frank- Communist
South Marshall. which edged Beach area.
Tenn.; Mrs. Ole eve of an expected govern- special basis. The broadcast said rolled National Health Service
Temperatures continued gener- had in Hungary at the height lin Ellison. Puryear,
New Concord and Fulton conthe action was taken in accord- inless the government meets
Cooper and baby .girl, ment reshuffle.
All Calloway County public
.queror of Kirksey. Meet tonight ally mild west of the Mississippi. of, last month's rebellion, inde- Ivan Earl
The workers' tempers were ance with the "normalization" of heir demands for a 24-percent
St., Murray.
12th
N.
103
-pendent
of
non-Communist
sources
champion
than
the
lower
the
no
determine
.got
schools resume classes Wednee..•
Readings
to
econation's
supplies.
pay
increase.
the
food
fanned
by
being
1957, Buren Jefthe 1956 Mayfield Christmas In- 50s in Southern California over- reported today.
The dispute involving some122.- day, January 2,
Coal A Problem
nomic crisis which has resulted
Trains have carried the tanks,
vitational Tournament at May- night.
fery. County Superintendent, an100
general
unemployment.
regime's
immediate
practitioners
and
18,The
Red
widapread
in
troops and supplies across the
field.
nounced today.
Repots from Budapest s a id problem was to get coal mines 100 consultants and hospital staff
Soviet-Hungarian frontier recentThey tip off at 9:00 followed
They have been closed since
interest is being at- into full seale production. An at- nembers will reach a showdown
considerable
nely
and
the
movement
eastward
game
consolation
the
by
December "21 for the Christmas
today
next
•
there
tempt
to
pressUre''
••vdlunteer"
Friday
when
meeting
medical
leada
to
is
ocontinuing,
the
reports
said.
tached
Mayfield
and
Hickman
tween
Asso- workers into the mines failed ers meet with government ofInformation about the Soviet
at 7:30. In semi-final action last
CLEVELAND, Dec. 28 P — of the Hungarian Writers
The association was ac- and the government announced ficials to discuss pay demands.
Murray Hospital Auxiliary is withdrawal has been received
night. Fulton nipped Mayfield
Feller announced today that ciation.
Bob
iTtle—British Medical Association
bested ready to begin their volunteer by several independent reliable
tive in the early stages of the it was "drafting" peasant farmers
111 58-57 and South Marshall
he is retiring froin baseball.
service at the Murray Hospital. sources here. It is believed deHickman 71-65. '
had rejected political ferment which preceded to work coal mines in the Pecs elid the "strike" against Ole Nahe
said
36,
Feller,
ional Health Service will not ateruption of the freedom re- area.
The book reart is ready. A signed to mesh with a master
major league offers to the
schedule for workers to package plan to build a Hungarian gov- several
Reliable reports in Budapest 'ect patients. Doctors wilt convolt Oct. 23.
business.
time
to
his
linen at 3 p.m. is underway. ernment similar to the "new devote
The Budapest afternoon news- political circles said Kadar 'was anue to work but will refuse to
Mealtime assistants are needed. look" Communist regime in Popaper Esti Hirlap said the writers personally trying to speed up the iccept their government salaries
Funeral services for William
Women to sew covers for twen- land.
-will likely discuss the events of ! "broadening" of thej Hungarian which have remained unchanged
are
Two Soviet guards divisions
Dunn, age 93, father of Mrs.
conditioners
air
ty-nine
government by including promi- +ince 1951,'the BMA said.
the past weeks."
were stationed in Hungary when
Whit Imes of Almo, and Mrs.
By United Press
wanted.
nent non - Communist political
Workeiii Voice Demands
H. M. Scarborough of Murray.
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
The Auxiliary has aided great- the revolt first flared in Ocaober.
Reports reaching Vienna said leaders.
were held Thursday at 1:30 p m.
cloudy and Mild today, high 55. ly in financing major improve- Between 10 and 12 more were
Western observers in the HunThe Murray Fire Department steelWorkers of the Csepel'Island
at the Bumpus Mills Church of
Mostly cloudy and turning colder ments at your community hos- rushed into the country from was called this morning .to 500 Industrial atinplex laid strong garian capital believed the RusChrist!
with a few showers likely to- pital. This year the Auxiliary Romania and the Soviet Union Kentucky where Im oil heat!: demands, before puppet Premier sians have dlecided to pull out
The deceased pa ssed away
night. low in mid to upper 30s. plans to add many- services itself, according to reports. beoverheated.
a
meeting
in
Janos
Kadar
at
and
accept
the
Eagles,
formation
of
a
Kirksey's
always
lookhad become
Tuesday at 5 p.m at the home
Saturday partly cloudy and cold- through volunteer labor—services tween Oct. 22 and Nov. 4.
Thursday.
Robertson
Budapest
new Budapest regime along the ng for new 'opposition. has ad- of a son in Pembroke. Four
Fire Chief Flavil
er, high in low 40s.
that are available through auxidamage resulted
The workers were incensed at "new lobk" line of Poland's gov- led another game with Sinking other daughters and three sons
said that
liaries in almost all hospitals.
ATTENDS WEDDING
a pre-Christmas government or- ernment.
i'ork to its schedule and will also survive
from the overheating.
•
Some- 5:30 a.m. temperatures: Give them your support, your
It was believed in Budapest velcome them to their gym JanHe urged residents to be very der which left only 4,000 of the
Burial was in the Carr CemeLouisville 43,• Lexington a n d time as well as your one dollar
iary 17.
tery in the Ft_ Campbell area
John Vaughn, assistant •County careful during the cold weather huge industrial center's 38,000 that Kadar was awaiting t h
Bowling Green 40, Paducah 41, membership fees. It takes so
greenlight from the Soviet ComOn November 23 the Eagles with the Henneger and Lilly
London 37, Covington 39 and little and it will nfean so much Agent left today for Knoxville ahead to see that heating pants employes on full pay.
The Csepel plants were idled munist Party` Central. Committee "aged Sinking Fmk 6
away Funeral Home in Hopkinsville
Hopkinsville 43.
when you need care at Murray to 'attend a friends' wedding work properly and that flues
by the critical coal and f u el which met recently in Moscow.
are tight.
from home.
in charge of the arrangements.
Evansville, Ind., 42.
Hospital.
He will return Saturday.
_

Crude Bomb Found
In New York Theatre

Hope To Begin
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Tax Collectors Need
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Ceremony
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FRIDAY — DECEMBER 28, 1956

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

IP

Canisius while four players hit
'double figures for Minnesota.
WILL Stops Columbia
Washington & Lee upset previ- 'of
•
•
•
s•BLISSIIID 111' LEDGER • rims PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ism.,
The PTA of Hazel High School
;Iisly unbeaten Columbia. 69-65.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
held their •annual -Community
• io reach the semi-finals of the !
Times-Herald. October 2U.1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
, Supper at the High Saw! DecIlichmond Invitational against
II. 1942.
1
ember 18, at 7 p.m.
host teams into the wen-finals. 1.alayette, which added heavily
thin would appear much less
By FREO DOWN
DELOS SMITH
, The program was presented
its prestige. by walloping WitJAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
I NC State and Wake Forest meet
Editor
difficult."
Science
United Press Sports Writer
Press
United
under the direction of the Music ip
I in their semi-final game this ham & Mary, 89-72., Washington
We reserve she right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
NEW YORK 11/ —Science may
North Carolina aimed to follow I afternoon.
Oceans today do not contain Department.
& Lee accomplished its upset
After the program Guy LoVins
ir Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best U) its most impressive victory of
Itlespite a brilliant• 27-point per- be knocking at the very door of hirer' amounts of such compounds,
The Dixie Classic packs the formance by Chet Forte, t h e the best-kept and most-sought- nor have they probably for many gave the Prayer and the group
!Merest of our readers.
'
the season by beating Duke totournwonderful supper prea strong Igreatest prestige of the 11
;nation's third-ranking major cal- after secret in the world 4-- how mllliofls ar'years. The reason enjoyed a
-4ATIOSAL
REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE
CO, 1368 night and thereby make
aments currently in progress but ,
did life get started on this earth they don't is that the earth at- pared by the parents ahd patrons
the
Kansas
,
as
to
replace
Pennsylvania
bid
s
c
o
r
e
.
l
g
beat
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn no Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
important result* elseof the Hazel community.
nation's No. 1 college basketball there were
mosphere is., an oxidiser—it im. Davidson, 83-79, and Penn State of ours?
Ave.. Chicago: 110 Bolyston St., Boston.
Mrs. Brooks Underwood, preswhere.
answer
may
be
reason
the
The
poses
team.
oxygen upon spontaneously
' defeated Richmond, 64-60, in
ident, announced the January
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USED CARS

THE EXPLOSIVE END OF FERDINAND DE LESSEPS

MAIN STREET
MOTORS

travelled and the number of cars on the highways.
And this means we are conscious of the danger of
motor traffic and intend tc., do all we can to reduce the
number of victims of civilization.

ATTENTION

10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
and Mrs. Henry Fulton announce the engagement ,
of their daughter. Jo Ann. to Jay L. Miller, son OI.Mr..
and Mrs. Walter Miller. The marriage will be solemnized
on December 26 at the Fulton home.
Mr.

•
The Kentucky State Medical Association announced
this week that Mrs. Jessie - Houston Roane, Dr. Hugh L.
Houston, and Dr. Hal E. Houston. all of Murray have set
up through the state medical assiciation a memorial
scholarship of $2,000 to be administered by the state
group and to be received by a student at Murray State
College, Murray's dark-fired tobacco sales' will open January
2. according to an announcement made by C. C. Farmer,
secretary of the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade.
Miss Sue Upchurch. Greenfield. IlL, and Miss Elizabeth Fay Upchurch of Vandalia. Ill., witl arrive this
weekend to spend the holiday with .their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Upchurch.
Funeral services were held .Monday afternoon for
Mrs. Emily Elizabeth Adams. 76. who died Sunday. December 15 at the home of her daughter, Miss Minnie
Adams of Alm°.
IMMILIIIMmiamMiffaimmirmimmicAmminr_pwzo

"COW SALE(30 Head)
At

MAYFIELD FAIR GROUNDS

I

1

Monday - December 31st - 12:30 p.m. ALL YOUNG, FRESH, REGISTERED JERSEYS
Bang's vaccinated — All from Bang's
accredited herd

- Dr. J. C. Melvin

de Lesseps In Port Said and he
EGYPTIANS PLACE explosive on 80-foot statue ilefti of Ferdinand
said-the-atefue-was-a-aymbol of- imperialtopples +rightt-geoundiverd-in-a- -big -bnist.-The-Egyptians
British and French flags
ism. Before the Anglo-French forces pulled out of the city, they soldered
Untereational RadiophotosA
canal.
Suez
the
conceived
Lesseps
De
statue.
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of
hand
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FOR SALE
Steam Heating Plant
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT HEATING PLANT...
consisting of boiler, all steam apes;four blowers.
.Low. pressure sv stem, automatic popoff valve at 15. pounds pressure. Boiler is No. 2 Ideal Red Flash Boiler, manufactured by the
American Radiator Company. Is hand fed by coal at the present time,
but could be used with a stoker.
natural gas..In
This system was used this year until replaced ,,by
excellent condition. Was heating a building 40 feet x 120 feet.
.
.
Entire system is complete, all blowers work. Grates of boiler have
been replaced and are in fine shape..

DARK - FIRED
TOBACCO GROWERS
•
The Giant MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET. Is Npw
Receiving Dark Fired Tobacco For The First Big Sale
ON MONDAY,JANUARY 7!

•
ALL FIVE GIANT FLOORS OFFER YOU EVERY
CONVENIENCE... EVERY ADVANTAGE
•
COMPARE PRICES
1955 Crop
The MURRAY MARKET sold 8,627,542 pounds at an average of
$32.74 per hundred...
The rest of the district sold only 5,068,452 pounds at an average of
$30..88...
THE MURRAY MARKET PAID $1.86 PER HUNDRED• MORE FOR
YOUR DARK FIRED TOBACCO CROP!

* 5 Independent Floors

•

•

*5 Competitive Floors

See At

-LEDGER & TIMES
Murray, Kentucky
or Call 55 in Murray, Kentucky

The Murray Tobacco Mkt.

4

"SELL YOUR TOBACCO UHFRF YOU CAN BANK
THE DIFFERENCE"
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LARGE CUCUMBER
SINGER SEWING machine repGRATEFUL CITIZEN
PONCA CITY, Okla. 471 resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry'KALAMAZOO, Mich. Ilk - Preach Acton, caretaker at Lake
Evert Vander Roost, 65-year old Ponca, showed he has an unTrent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
FOR LEASE: Service station and
Flint plasterer, invited friends usually large "kreen t4umb" by
TFC
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
in to celebrate his 50 years as growing a S X,r I a ft cucumber
miles south of Murray, Ky. Rca
an American citiien. "Every- which measured more than 2'4
sonable rent. Equipment furnishthing nice I have ever had feet in length and weighed 214
ed. Call Murray 838 for details.
came to me in this country," pounds. Acton also produced a
TFC
he said. "I want everyorie to 10-pound, 12-ounce cantaloupe
- • - - - FURNITURE at wholesale prices? knnty how I feel.
in his garden by the lake.
Then visit Province & Morgan's
POSTIVELY NO HUNTING ,on store-wide close-out sale. For
300 acre farm of A. W. Morris. night appointments or other inLand posted. A. W. (Wyvan) formation call us, phone 1328,
D31C Paris. Tenn. We deliver anyMorris.
where. Register each time you
CLEANING HOLIDAY' Special. visit with us for daily gifts and
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint- for home freezer to be given
ed walls, wall paper, floors Jan. 1. For announcements of
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse daily gift winners and other inL. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street. formation relative to our sale
Phone 1936-W. Business 4th & and other events, listen to "A
Sycamore, phone 25. Specialty Visit With Paul", 10:15 a.m. daily,
J2C WTP11,, Paris, Tenn., 710 on your
Wall & Deterger Co.
t
1TC
dial.
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FOR SALE

FIVRNISHED Apartment. Steam
*at furnished. Available now.
Phone 535. W. R. Jones.
D29C

Torts
sent
na to
/alley S
bugs
cause
thrips
k the
vege-

APARTMENT on S. 7th St., behind garage. Lights and heat
furnished. Call Parker Motors or
565.
D31C
NOUSE with garden and running
water. 3 miles from town or
Lynn Grove Hwy. Call Parker
Motors or 565.
- D31C
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.
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Opportunities
EGTABLISHiD Fuller Brush
route in this area for person with
car. Full or part time. Average
$2 and up per hour. We train
and finance. .Write Clifton Colemon Mgr. (giving full details)
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
or phone 3-2777, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
J2C
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HELP WANTED
WAITRESS wanted: Apply in
person at Triangle Inn. Call 725.
D29C
,
•
CARD OF THANKS
"We wouid like to take this
opportunity to thank each of
you who wer:so nice to us, when
death came *o our family and
took our dear mother, Mrs. Clemmie Williams who passed away
Friday, December 21, .1956 in
Tucson, Arizona. Especially do
we wish to thank Bro. Norman
Culpepper for his kind and comforting words, the singers and the
wonderful service of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home. God
bless every one of you is our
Prayer."
Lola May Elliott
Rupert Young

EXTENSIVE STYLING CHANGES from front to rear give
the 1957 Dodge the distinction of having more outstanding
improvements than any new model in the company's history. In the Custom Royal four-door Lancer hardtop shown
above, the striking rear fenders accent the styling theme
for the 1957 Swept-wing Dodge. Duo-level frort bumpers
afford complete protection and also serve as a grille. Overall height of the Dodge Lancer hardtop has been reduced as
much as five inches. Class area of the new hardtop model
's 53 per cent gredter.than last sear.

Kelley's Pest
03ntrol

Funerals are the chief social
and artistic outlet for Tiwi
tribesmen on Melville Island. To
put the deceased's evil spirit
properly to rest, the death ceremonies are carried on for months,
culminating in a final ritual
called pukamani.

ROBERTS-'_.. -

•

beth,

haven't you?"

He was shocked by the question. His first impulse was to lie,
but for all her foolish chatter,
Myra was not a foolish woman.
.He could not deceive her. He said,
"I suppose yin, could say that,"
"You would like to marry her,"

"bus
Myra said in a low tone,
not because you love her. Love is
something you have never expertenced and never will. You haven't
the slightest idea what it's like

4

BOXOFFICE OPENS .... 6:0

6:41
Calloway County's Year
'Round Drive-In

SHOW STARTS

to
)1:
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this morning, Otto?"
"Yes." He came toward her.
"Myra, 1 haven't spoken of this
before, but 1 must now."
She straightened, the egg

TEAR IT OUT

NOW!
Drive-In Movie Guide
Dec. 28 thru Jan 1st

Dec. 28-29 - TWO THRILLERS

SUN.-MON, Dec. 30-31

,

Jan. 1

WED.-THUR.

\

.._.Furches

Jan. 2-3

"THE

HOT
BLOOD

FLESH MERCHANT"

Blasts the lid off the most

JEWELRY
E. Side Sq.

Iry
'FORBIDDEN
PAST'
HMI lillliCHUM•AVA GARDNER

g
Min's Diamond
available to match all
engagement rings
$75 to 250 $125.00
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vicious of rackets.
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HEY KID-- WOULD YOU LIKE
A FREE .COURSE IN
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ABBIE an' SLATS
THEY GOT A ONE-MAN GANG ON THE
4:45 THAT'S PRACTICALLY WRECKED
THE WHOLE TRAIN'S OPERATION.' THEY
WANT YOU TO MEET THEM HERE ON
AN UNSCHEDULED STOP.'

WIRE
THAT KIO IN THE NEAT
CAR'S A DEMON,I TELL AHEAD-TELL
`IOU. BANGED THE WINDOW THEM TO
HAVE A
OPEN W1TH A SUITCASE,
POLICEMAN
COMPLAININ' IT WAS
100 WARM N THERE: ON HAND,'

I'LL BE THERE -AND YOU BETTER
CALL HANK, SOUNDS LIKE I
MIGHT NEED SOME BACKING
,
UP.

;
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by Al Capp_

LIL' ABNER

in

her hand. It was coming, she
She couldn't blame him.
She laid the egg down, knowing
she would_ break it* if she didn't.

NO ROTTEN

thought.

whispered. "What is it,
"How could I?" he demanded. She
"I don't know," she said, "but Otto?"
"About last night at the TipI should think you could .manage
much goss
to love someone the way ElizaOur winters are long, and tons'. You know how
it.
other,
each
love
wouldn't talk
beth and Chad
Chad will be far away. No mail sip there is. If you
me."
loves
Otto
mean."
way
I
or the
will come down the river. Yes, so much-to Stiner,
breath. He had
He had never heard 'her talk
should think you could manage. She took a long,
but he
more,.
this way before, and he didn't I
say
intended to

like it. He knew he was making
a bad showing now,
"We're not nice people. Alvin,
you and L Have you ever been
honest enough with yourself to
admit that?"
"Honesty has nothing, to do
with 'it."
"Yes, it has. How many women
do 1 share you with?"
"None," he said quickly.
She threw a hand out toward

thearWe
c•

...or

TUES. ONLY

"Would you like an egg
makes no sense to you, but it she said.

does to me."
he said.
, "Well?"
"You can be very attractEve
when you try." she said, "but that
won't be enough as long as she
thinks Chad is alive. There's your
answer, Alvin. Could you cqnwince her that he had lost his
,
'es?"

a.4

-

1*514 Bourses' & Curl, Inc.. publishers of the new note'. Distributed by Eine Features Svadleate.
and she was ashamed. she
flint, exasperated. -Honesty is not her
SYNOPSIS
leave him if she would,
Lieutenant Chad Endicott. • Civil a part of you, Alvin. I've always could not
is
be
when
would not- marry Stiner
she
and
War veteran, is irked
x,Iling
been
I've
but
that,
ordered from St Louis to establish known
Ter- t accept anything you could give if she could.
an Army Post in wattle Dakota
She got up and left the house,
ritory For he must leave his dance&
lust as Otto is thankful for
wake
F.Iitabeth Tipton. daughtet of General me,
But tiptoeing so she wouldn't
ram.
give
mortgage
i
their
crumbs
none
the
post
Tipton • inlet
At a farewell there's a difference between us, Otto.
for at least • Year
She walked toward the river,
party in his nonoi. Chad warns Alvin
ashamed and you're
sone,. • wealthy trader and his rival Alvin. I'm
the damp, cold wind rushing at
for Elisabeth to respect their engagenot."
her. Clouds along the eastern
ment or he will kill him when he re"You have nothing to be
and forbidturns- Also attendino the parte is
irritated horizon were dark
Moor Otto Grunwald and Ms fun- ashamed of," he said,
ding; the opalescent light of dawn
loving wife Myra. who is In love with by this,
Stiner. Slisabeth makes a anal blew
lay upon the town, inaking it
"I have no hope ut ever marry.
to Chad that they be Pis,.rdl so she
seem weird and unreal. Presently
You
honest.
be
can accompany hlm en :'se assiarncan
1
so
dig you,
v.diismeat, but he pause& raying It_Artii
because- _she heard the low, _piercing
'want- to rii6rry Elizabeth
be too dangernm.
tle of a river boat, and she knew
she's young and pretty and would
n the Molly McClain was headed
CHAPTER 4
grace your home socially.
upstream. Chad was on his way.
NSSYRA HANDED Stiner a glass would be a business heiplo marry
Myra turned and walked rapIv' of sherry, and holding her the daughter of General Tipton.
back to her.._. home. She was
idly
novf
that
and
You'd find avenues open
own high, said. "To Chad
and when she reached the
cold,
Elizabeth."
are closed."
she was' shivering. She
house,
motion,
angry
an
in
rose
Stiner
He said, „"I won't* drink to
took her coat off and hung it on
•
said.
he
home,"
going
"I'm
them." hail rack, hearing Otto rattle
',sot yet. You nave never un- the
She em ii e d. "I knew you
to around In the kitchen. She hurcool
is
Elizabeth
why
deratood
wouldn't, You hate Chad, don't
tied along the hall, and when she
,. you, and because you haven't
door, Otto looked
you?"
her, your pride opened the
reach
to
able
been
around, his heavy face shadowed
"Was it that evident ?"
is hurt. The part you can't un-To me it wr.s. I know you. derstand is the fact that she s by misery.
than
"I'm berry, Otto," she said. "I
Alvin. I know you better
owed. deeply tip love with Chad. He didn't,
she"
think you'd be up yet. I'll
you think 1 do."
has that advantage over you. He's
'
get your breakfast."
"Will you drink to us?"
too."
younger,
been ?"
"To us," he said, and touched
"Fm not old," he said, and "Where have.I you
. started
couldn't sleep.
"Walking.
his glass to -hers and drank.
the hall door.
toward
She took ' both glasses to the She moved in front of him and Chad's gone. Otto. I heard the
table. He expected her to come put her hands on his arms. "I whistle."
with
him and began setto him, but she was filled •
love you, Alvin. That's why I'm She kissed
didn't
sudden restlessness.
this. I'm selfish. 1 don't ting the table, He said, "I
saying
but she
suppose Chad
He reached for her, "yews
want you to leave St. Louis, so sleep, either. 1 don't
,
moved back, asking,
l'in going to tell you how you can did. Or Elizabeth."
taken quite' a fancy to Eliza- marry Elizabeth. I suppose this " "It's too bad he had to go,"
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FOREIGN MINISTER Mamoru
Shigernitsu of Japan, ands his
daughter,Nanako,wave on their
arrivel in San Francisco. They
. came from New York where
Shigemitsu addressed the United
Nations General Assembly after
his country became the 80th
member of the world group.

timed in CinemaScope and Technicolor, and shows
Sunday and -Monday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
By WAYNE

each pound of SP dropped off.
Eighty. pounds of availabict PIRO-

TERMITES

portrays a professionTEMPESTUOUS Jane Russ
Wilde in this tale of
. al bride, who marrys C
modern gypsy life, "Hot Blood". The picture was

-

Superphosphate Is
Big Crop Increase
Agent In Ohio

porous (400 pounds actual phoephate per acre) produced only'
produced significant increases in 0.47 bushels increase for each
corn yields. The yields Increased pound* used.
as larger amounts of the superphosphate were added.
So says E. Cs Doll, U. K. Ag
ERADICATE;
PREVENT
Experiment Station fertilizer
specialist. He recently completed
experiments on the W. C. Tichenor farm with County Agent
R. D. Ridley.
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
Land where no superphosphate
was used averaged 23.7 bushels
an acre. When 50 pounds SP
FREE INSPECTION
was used, the yield was 38.7
bushels; 100 pounds of SP produced 43.9 bushels; 200 pounds
in acre, 54.0 bushels; and 400
--Licensed and Insuredpounds. 61.7 bushels.
Doll added 360 pounds of amSan, Kelley
monium nitrate and 200 pounds
Phooft 441
of murtate of poteth to get
balanced fertility. Aettia,..- such
large amounts were not needed.
he said.
Each of the first 10 pounds
of available phosphate added, the I

Dodge Four-Door Lancer for 1957

HOUSE on S. 12th St. Four rooms
and bath. Phone 24.
D31C

sasi, increased yields
1.56 bushels an acre. High rates
of SP increased the total yieldbut the increase In bushels for
researt:htrs

Superphosphate applied to lowplposphate soils in Ohio County

NOTICE

4 ROOM HOUSE with bath. W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Phone
1123-W.
MEC
-

ed by
iths.

Arrive in 'Frisco

SEAMAN, Ia. 411; -

Letters
. and cards. addressed here to
"Davy Crockett" are promptly
deliVered to Reuben E. Zink.
The farmer became famous overnight when the local newspaper
printed the story, of how he
killed a black 'bear with one
swing of a smal lhand ax.

WANT Alps
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BER

DID VO'SAY CRIM'NULS
IN SOLLY-TERRY
CORN-FINE-MINT

NEVER HEARS NO

'

BIRDS A-YAPPIN'?
NO ANNOVIN' LI'L
CHILLUN
A-LAFFIN'?

/

NOFSE''

??-YO:
'SNIILIN' ZACK?
*X WHO
AL LUS LOVED
PEACE AN'
QUIET?

Gift':'- AN'
HANKS TO'SOREDEAR HUSBIN,AH
Fr-140
GOT IT..
HARD FEELIN'S, AH
HOPE,W IDDER
VOKUM-

it"
was afraid.
.He laughed softly, wondering ebuldn't because he
was her priswhysilie hadn't thought of it be- hfrs lose her. He
as she was Alvin's.
fore. "Why, now, perhaps I can. oner, just
'?l do carry on, don't I, Otto?
You're right, Myra. We aren't
- I'm sorry. I'll try to be more
very nice people."
She kissed
After he had gone, she sat in dignified next time." his cheek,
pitted
front of the, fire while it burned him again and ditrling. I'll have
dresseatdown until there was no flame. "Co get
Otto was in her mind, as he al- your
wave was after Stiner left her, ute."
She could not doubt his love for

break/Wit ready in a mm ""'•
(To Be (Selfhood)
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BBC Gets Few

ii

Women's Page

Jo Burkeen, Editor . .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j

PERSONALS
NIr. and Mis. Latiiee 'Largess
and Mrs. Jam,.
and two sons of Indianap.aa, wards
son, - Jet:
and
Ind., spent the h..!iday s with he. Owensb,ro spent the holnie .
father, M. V. Boggess and sem o ,• ii her parents. Mr. and M:
Sherwin. of the county and aer , Ray rtond Woikinan, who votive:parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ca:h : c- ci hena.
them for a tee e
I
of May field.
•lcay,. tISO
• .
Mr. and Mrs. John Nanny and
family of Richmond nay, been
the guests of their parents. Will
Nanny and Mr. and Mrs. J: e
Smith.

•
Mr. anti Mrs. John Th. r-nei.s
'Murdn eie and son. Ricky. left
Thursday for their he
in Maicilet,,n. Wisc risen. after spending
the helidays with their parents,
Philip Murdock and Mr. and
Miss ainice Clopten left by Mrs J.,ho Workman.
plane Wednesday merning' f o r
her hcane in Mobile, Ala.. after
Mr• and Mita'. Fukon. Farmer
spending the holidays with her and children, Judy. Nicky, and
parents. Mr and Mrs
Ga:en • Ann. of Mauisent ilk spent the
Clopton.
holiday s \V!! h his mothcr, Mrs.
•••
Ruby Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harrell and
son . of Rock Island. 111.. have
T .11ev Cl.' of Detroit. Itt.ch.,
been the guests of their parents.1 has returned home after ettendMr. and Mrs. Alvin Harrell and • ing the funeral
his sun-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cathy.
Elm:, fl
,
yd. on Monday at the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Ma
s a passed away on Sunday at
the I:, terans Hospital in NashTenn_

Mrs. Albert Tracy
Opens Home For
B&PW Club Party

!

Mr and Mrs. Tom Rowlett and
The home of Mrs. Albert . J. I
Tracy on Ryan Avenue was the dateer. Kathy. left Thursday
scene of the Christmas party held for Fulten. Miss., to visit Mrs_
by the members of the ,Business Rowlett's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
and Professional Women's Club B. A. Brumley. Sr.. who will
celebrate their golden wedding
on Thursday. December 20.
Miss Lorene Swann read the anniversary by holding ri p c n
Christmas Prayer and Story fol- • to use at their home on Sunday.
lowed by Mrs. Robert W. Huie December 30.
reading the 13:laical...Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Ronaad W.Churcstary. Gifts* were exchanged by
hal. Jr.. and baby daughter. Pam.
the group.
The house was beautifully dec- ••f• Festoria. Ohio.1 are spending
orated with special holiday ar- the hi didays with their parents.
rangements including the levely Mr. and Mrs Ronald W. Churcblue flock tree attractively trim- • hill. Sr.. and Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Peery
med.
Each member brought canned
fruit, vegetables, or toys for a ' Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker
and children. T..•mmy Lee and
basket for a needy family.
Refreshments of fruit cake and ' Lynne. f Mee:phis. Tenn.. are
egg nog Were served by :he h-a- the guests of Mrs. -Walker's partesses who were Mrs. Tracy, Miss ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ronard W.
Swann. Mrs. Ann Wasels, Mrs. - Churchill. Sr.
• s
Ona Gholson. Mrs. Myrae FromMr. and Mrs. Lester Farmer
ea and Miss Ruth Lasit.ir.
rq>ent the Christmas. weekend
•
; with their daughter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Carlisle and
• children, Candy and Puss, of
St. Louis. Mo.
h •r
•
Mr. and Mrs Gene Maiden and
The December meteing or
, sr n of Leesville are the holiday
Wadcaboro Harretnakers C 1 ii b
eaests
t his parents-. Mr and
was held- in - ne neme ed Mrs.
Corn.' Hen
Gerald
Trrt•l.:.,
:tr.
fifteen
members and teri.•
re —
Mrs. Wyatt. Mr.. Ceur-ree z.nd
Mrs. Harry Be — pre ,.n•
A cielici•e - C ris• ma, dine, r
was served le. MI e Trirnele and
re
Mrs. James l'.1:tche71'
f •e
• :el'. Socithe lesson • h
i'eSe ei
of the
Mrs. Cottrs,.:..
f•
r
Cui er•
neld its I
her, gave • •
rera-r 71-1„ c -. ine at. tee social :
f the• Lerch
Christmas.
Ben C;r gan r•resseved
W. S.
• Hardy
•
, 'he '.n sr
Sne
Christrri,Chri
l• „ding. ;
also a te
1,
eee.
iane
and ciiitectee
f r a
leader. Mrs. H ee21
e
were exchanged.:terr.'ent,ernoon.
Me •'
The January meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs W. S
Jones.

Club News

Wesitibtrs

Activities
Locals

Today's Sport Parade

and analytical portrayal of the 1 parents about the frustrations of
problem of prostitujion. Nothing teen-age life in a provincial
was held back in the life story English city slum.
of Jack* the prostitute except
heavy
to
addicted
Jackie,
•
the bedroom scenes.
In "Without Love" the BBC • makeup and tight-fitting sweali.
presented what it believed to be era, left her grimy home in Ow
the
mid-lands 'for
the typical life story of a girl industrial
gone wrung. Parento; had been bright lights of London. There
found 'romance with an
warned well in advance to decide
for thernaelves whether the story American airman who was "goyou there's at
was suitable for their children to ing
she to Drove to
least one good American in this
watch.
•
The prostitute, played by 25- country."
year old actress Clare Austin,
He seduced her and deserted
was first seen as a girl of 17
her when she became pregnant.
arguing
with her low-income
•

kiretAir
r
alr
TODAY and SAT.

COMPLETE STOCK

RAN DOLPH

1957 Calendars

1 SCOTT

LEDGER AND TIMES

Office Supply
Department

1

10

WELL I'LL BEE!

The Department of the Arma
is an administrative complex that
requires the ciwilian services ol
people in ntore than 1,200 occupations ranging from laborer tr
research physicist, from file
clerk to skilled machinist and
from automotive mechanic O.
procurement specialist.
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A Milk Check Every Two Weeks For 27 Years

Mrs. Ben Grogan
Presents Pro;rain
.It Circle 1' lleet

"For the last 27 years our milk cows
have been our main source of farm income-, says Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parker,
pictured with a few of their fine herd'
of Jerseys. The Parkers own and opt.rate a 110 acre farm near the old Faxon School site.
TWO PLUMBERS land apparently bee specialists as well) remove
a box of bees from trunk of Jimmy,Wilson's car in Los Angeles,
and Wilson is looking for some prankster's hide. He got In
car, and hadn't driven more than two blocks when he was surrounded by angry buzzings, hundreds of them. Rescuers are
bearded Frank Briggs and Joe Itustan, to whom Wilson. 40, was
(international Soundphotol
referrect by an animal shelter.

HER TONIC—HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

Worried Mother
Has Big Problem

LOUISVILLE ? — A worried •
mother here eetay -bared that
Mrs. Claude Miller ,.•pened her
stamp,: that eteiret seek un Inhome on South Sixth Street 1.
eitat,ons re:iy tee,a• eened plans
the December meeting of the I. e her n:, .0,
,.'.
Gladys McElrath Businc-,s Worn,Ms. Harry
eornen'e Circle of the Woman's Mis- e;ained 'rec.
T,
ficials
sionary Society of the Memarial shetilri
the
j/IBaptist Church.
vita*
.icms
altre ueh they lacked
The special., Lamle- -Moon pro- start.p" She said she mailed '
gram ,?yri the themefkeHall,,wed 150 .1.;
1 is d
g Ins ini/jr.r,s and
Be Thy Name, was presented doesn't knw.... wee. received them
by Mrs. Mahlon sFrizzell. eMrs. and wee., didn't.
Her daughter. Sherlyn Ann,
Claude Miller, Mrs. Velvin All8. is to he married Dec. 29.
britten. Mrs. Ted Barnett. and
Mrs. Scee,rr.berg told her troubles
Mrs. Hugh McEirath.
Following the prograrre the of- to Louisville Postreaseer Joseph
fering for_ foreign missions was D. Scholtz v.i, commented that
either she faeed ti put statrice
taken- by the group.
, orne
the invitations
.
Refreshments were served by
'licked the glee oft stamps ¶1.
theitostess.
failed to -'k.
•'
e had rio tr
w:•:.
any stared-, hers." Scht,ltz said.
The
-t Office Department at
ocial Calendar
Wash ingte ,n reported :a:d week
'hat a teeth if stareas with
Tuesday, January 1
infer. „It giee had • been issued
Group I of CWF of the First:
Christian Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Muke Overbey,
NOT WELCOME
303 Karl) Fifth Street, at to thirty o'clock.
BATTLE CREEK, Mich.
• s
Group II of the CWF of the: Thieves 1,,reed open three rear
deers af
a Kingman Museum.
First Christian Church will meet •
casta highly selective lee over
at the church at two - thirty •
the all treasurers en exhibit...and
tactock with Mrs. Frank Roberts
math, off with fur Plitt:opine
as hoatess.
• sw ,.rds, one antique shotgun', a
• • •.
telescope in a leather case. a
Murray Assembly No 19 Or- •.r• • • raped e:er a di neie
der et the Itainleea fr Girl is: tinceeim and a 'Irk stap:er.
wiH tv,:d its regular meeting at The
left this message in- one
the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock. I of the office t ypew Titers:
• . •.
i"Thanks suckers!"

Protests Onle

flaring Production

Wadesboro •Club Has
Meet In The Home
Of Mrs..Trimble

Miller Home Scene
Of Gladys McElrath
BW Circle Meeting

•

sli.•••••••

II, is the Alpha and Omega of
the Bible. He appears from Gen- ,
to Revelation. /
is the Al- ,
Ipha ahd Omega of history. The.,
•
centuries *fore His birth wettest ""
preparation for His advent, andLONDON UP - The British
those which followed have recs.
I orded His triumphs. He is' the Broadcasting Corporation showed
;Alpha arid Orrice of salvation, or the life story of a prostitute on
WI -the author and finisher of our television Thursday night and
• faith."
about the only protests today
II. The New City. Revelation were from viewers who thought
21:2247.
BBC should not have picked an
•
For a full description of this American to lead her to ruin.
, celestial city one should read the
The government-run BBC de, twenty-first • and twenty-second voted 90 minutes of its
evening
I chapters of Revelation. Even th- television service to a dramatic
l augh one may not be able to unIty Rea Mt Ell AI ET
derstand and to explain all of the
Visited Prase Spezia YV Elks
symbolism recorded therein, he
is made to r„
,ieice in the wonders of the place to which by •
The New Heaven and Earth
ptatiens and ce ii machinations of
God's grace he, as as Christian, is
Revelation 21:1-8. 22-27
Satan and his emissaries. All of
going.
the former things, which have
There will not be any need of
"This lesson assure-s.that in caused us
So much pain, sorrow
temple in this new and holy
a
His own time God will see to it
and distress, will have' passed
city because the all-pervasive
that his. eternal purpose in Christ away. We
will have entered upglory of the Lord will make the
is carried to its ultimate consump- on a
naw state wherein - dwelleth
place a sanctuary. Neither will
tIOn.
righteoltsness and peace. Theirthere be any need of the sun or
t.' The New Creation. Revela- will not be
any more casket fac- the moon for He Who is now the
tion
tories, mortuaries. cemeteries 'or
light of the world will then illuIn these wonderful verses we cause for
weeping. Nothing shall
minate the celestial city. How
are given a splendid description in ally wise mar
the ecstasy and
glorioas it will be in the day
of the great happiness which is
bliss of that marvelous place.
when the nations walk in the
in store for the children of God
In a world of sin. suffering ;make perfect light of that city and the
in their future abode. How W1,11...
derfel to tontemplate the joy of sorrow. such as the one in which kings of the earth bring their
our future life with God in the we aaw reside, these blessed glory and honor into it. The etcoming glory. As children of God words'fell like an indescribable- ernal and ineffable God will
and fol',.iwers of Christ. We are benediction on a multitude it manifest Himself in the Lamb
lookine forward to that dary when human souls which are weary Who is the light of the city. Then,
we shall be delis ered not only with the !torch of:life, The abo- as now, the invisible God will
from the penalty and the power lition of sickness. suffering and become visible only in the perof sin, but also front its very sorrow is not an idle dream but son of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Nothing that defileth will ever
an absolute reality. What a day
presence.
Throughout the Scriptures God when sickness, suffering and sor- enter the blessed portals of this
cncoucages us in the midst of our row are gone ferever. These gle- city of absolute purity and compresent sufferings by the promise rious words from the eternal God plete holiness. Only those whose
of the glory we shall have with have been the comfort of Pus names have been written in the
•
ir
n
sha
v riltIteennte
1Cc Lon
JogilaWAr-e_-..
Him. Life would not be worth people during their darkest hours_ Lamb's book of life ‘
living if it were net for antici- They are to be believed and re- there. Is your name
_
pation based on God's promises lied upon as we journey through that book? The fact that the concerning the future. It is the this life, for nothing can present names of Christians belie been
guarantee of a better place on their fulfillment. Our fellowship recorded there should result in
the other side that spars us on with Him will be complete, full- more holy living and more earnest and faithful service for Him.
and makes us willing :to spend orbed and glorious.
and t• be spent for Christ our
In presenting Himself the gloSass ;441.7r.
rified Christ identified Himself
EWES FRONT
As Christians we are looking as God, whose peculiar title. is
SALT LAKE CITY 47
forward to that great day when "the first an the last" or "Alpha
Driver Thomas O'Neill, 41. exwe shall enter upon our inheri- and Omega." He is the Alpha and
• ed to police why he had
tance and drink to the full from Omega of creation, for out of no! alammed his auto into a tree,
the foentain otle he water of life_ thing He created all that is. "All
causing more than $600 damage
Then. the d'essare of our hearts things were made by him; and
After citing him for "impropei
%via be realized fully. No longer without him was not any thing
lookout," officers filled out their
will we be plagued by the tern- made that was made",(John 1:3t.
'report and noted: "Driver states
he will never look at pretty girls
again."
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Mr. Parker says he started selling
milk to Ryan Milk Company about the
time the plant opened and has been
selling ever since. 'I'4he thing he likes
most about selling-milk is the regular
milk check every two weeks that pays
his monthly bills. Cash crops can be
best used to get ahead with a milk
check to live on.
•
Too, Mr. Parker has never had a
crop failure with his dairy program.
Through good times, and times not so
good, the Parkers have found the dairy
cow to be the safest, steadiest, and most
dependable source of income on their
farm. A milk check coming in regularly
every two weeks allows a farmer to
get ahead .by planning ahead.
Mr. Parker is an advocate of good
soil management and appreciates the
soil saving features of - dairy farming.
Perhaps the most important •step
forward in the Parker's dairy program
was- their early use of artificial insemination. They were among the very first
to sign up with the Kentucky Artificial
Breeders Association, and as a result
they own today a good herd of 4th
generation Jerseys through artificial
breeding. '
Mr. Parker says. "I had good cows
to start with but today I have an even
better herd as a result of using artificial
insemination. I would certainly recommend it to any dairyman .who wants
better cows".

S

0

.8

1.1
Mr. Dairyman: The key to greater dairy pro.fits is higher
milk production. One of the ways to greater production is better breeding. Start today to insure your future milk production
by ,raising better heifers through better breeding. Artiffcial
insemination offers many advantages a few of which are as
follows:
I. Bulls used are from best blood lines.
2. Bulls selected from production, proved dams.
3. Cheaper than keeping bull.
4. Eliminates danger of bull.
5. Makes record keeping easier.
6. Makes use of goo.," bulls available to small herd
owner.
PLAN FOR TOMORROW TODAY
BREED TO THE BEST
BREED ARTIFICIALLY

. Manufactured Products Division
POLIO VICTIM Eleanor Pests, 4, gets sendoff from nurses as she
leaves the New York University-Bellevue Medical Center's Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, New York, to spend
Christmas at home. Eleanor's wheelchair is laden with toys. Her
treatment was provided for by March of Dimes. Will return
xclustre)
(Internet
to the hospital after the holidays.

Ryan Milk Company
"Helping Build A Better Community"
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THE MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM 1

there's at
in this
deserted
pregnant

IS NOW COMPLETE and READY TO SERVE YOU

rs

•

Cost Comparison charts prove Natural
Gas to be the lowest priced automatic
fuel now available to people of Murray
and its gas service district. Now is the
time to get your gas installed and cut fuel
costs.

Before gas is turned into your lines, a
rigid inspection is run on each gas installation in Murray and its gas service district. Lines are tested with air pressure
equal to 4 times your normal operating
pressure. All installations are thoroughly
inspected for compliance with the -Standards of the National Board of Fire Underwriters.-

There are now ten Gas plumber-merchants bonded, insured and licensed by
the City of Murray. These merchants
have completed rigid gas plumbing examinations - have secured $2,000 performance bonds and have purchased $20,000
liability insurance policies. They stand
ready to serve your gas needs.

HERE ARE YOUR GAS SYSTEM EMPLOYEES

•

•

0

Your Murray Natural Gas System employees wish to
give you the most dependable and efficient service possible. They are qualified by many years of gas experience
to answer your questions about heat engineering and
fuel cost. Too, they are grateful to you for the patience
and fine cooperation you have shown them during the
past months of pipe-line construction.

JACK BRYAN
Superintendent

FAYE CLARK

MARSHALL GILLIAM
Foreman

3ecrezary

GAS FOR HOMES
GAS FOR INDUSTRY
GAS FOR BUSINESS
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(COOKING • HEATING • COOLINt
WATER NEAMIGIEFRIGERATION
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!STORY OF NATURAL GAS GOES FAR BACK,

k

less than $25,000,000. try and meet the evid-increasing as talon, or as different types of ,
,the streets of London and in 1612 manufactured gas and the prob- sold for
Then in 1025 tong distance its- derllands for this miracle fuel
fuel such as liquid propane gas '
gas
natural
tianarnitting
the
company
in
of
Fenn
tirst
gas
the
Note: The natural gas industry
tura! gas, transmission limn got ja. PRODUCERS SEEK
(bottle gas).
founded M that city. over .long dtstances male a ins,wurld
was
'
With the pipeline problem lickis serving more and more pelvic
The third Itnita in the natural
Mete with then first real start, with the
• a t' I t tr • to
a
,oevelomnent of seamless, elee- ad producers sought new ways gas industry is the local gas
everywhere Billiuns of dollars •
advanms or -.implant the man-made fuel.
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the
welded pipe.. This made
mining natural gas in quanity. company. It is their job to see
have already been invested in
• Thus untold biliams of cubic feet trically
Europe. the
being
•
transportation profitable and with
Natural gas is found in two that gas is dispatched from the
this enterprise, and an additional
,of Baltimore. Md.. tried lighting were flared—ignited at the weU
in five yeara the constunptIon %ins. in combination with oil, pipeline to individual homes and
one billion dinars is being spent
its streets with gas in 1816, and head and lett to burn.
.uf natural gas rose to
u•illiati and in gas wells buried deep in industrial plants. While t iseit
annually to continue this vast
natural
gas
u
that
fact
The
'very
suit.
followed
!soon other cities
The acquisition of a natural dicated they would press for a
feet. Cities formerly served with the ground. The only way to find natural gas industry is relatively
expansion pragram to evely part
Americana began light- Viand in combination with oil.
Wealthy
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gas system for Murray, marked natural gas quqta iffid that thef
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natural
the ru,ti .n The follov, mg story
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new,
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ing thei horties with gas, and in eeittuallyt
natural gas which they ranted gas defies detection by ordinary are the oldast manners of the another in a long series of ac- city would be under no obligawill help 0. answer many quitsa period of years. utility com- growth of the giant na'anal gas
Uons peeple baits regarding the panies began springing up in iliCik:Str. as we know it taday. As , with manufactured gas. Fiateitti electronic and geological meth- natural gas team. Lang before complishments during the time tion until the bonds for the
years later, in 1946, many:
ods. Geologists using seismo. natural gas was used extensively, that Mayor George Hart has construction of a system were
tared" gas and natural gas.
every major city in the nation. more and more 'iii visa discovered these companies began changing -graphs
signed.
and gravity meters can before the production and trans- held that position.
bi- 1858. over 300 companies in various parts of the United ; over to straight natural - gas
The move to get gas was
Mayor Hart has served as
:find formations which are ideal mission of this miracle fuel was
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infor
it
demand
and
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States,
from
coal
manufacturing
gas
were
holdina gas far below the even feasible in quantity, local Mayor of Murray since Decem- successful and the city advertisthe gas to cook her family's meal to serve nearly five nation cus- creaaed by leaps and bounds, pro- j distribution.
ber 6, 1937, and during that ed for bids on the bonds and
is using a fuel five billion years turners. one-sixth (Si (lW 114 .
ducers began seekingways of i But the real beginrung of, the learth's surface, but the only way gas companies were serving the almost twenty year span, the construction of the system.
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that
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old. The paten farm of energy total population at that time.
manufactwith
American
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nearnatural
transmitting
The bonds were sold and the
city has acquired a water system
i with the outbreak of World War in these Subterranean pockets is ured -gas.
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•
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The advent of efficient gas ap- by markets.
and disposal plant, an electric system was constructed with gas
i
to
drill
famous
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of
for
;II
the
itselt. yet today
oid a- :h..
Manufactured gas has served
Experiments with various kinds
pliances. coupled with the econstreets being turned on for customer
line in 1942. Built as an
This is a complicated and cost- the American public efficiently power plant, more paved
ta - be tthe anew
si
e
of materials for- pipelines proved Bill Inch
omy and dependability of gas
other town the same
any
than
bring
oil
carrier
to
needed
oil
to
fly
process
called "wildcatting"— and economically for eicse to 140
a fuel. created a steady demand bitterly disappoinarg, and since
and then finally this fall,
on was
, the Eastern seaboard, '
It toot a drilling in unexplored areasi The years. But as natural gas became size,
; .arm
la manufactured gas in mery , :he c,,st was very high. producers
natural gas system.
a
ball of
:were reluctant to gamb!e. Sorre attar to construat the 1.340 mile average cost of drilling each well available in quantity, flunks to
sem ion of the country
The city was approached about
cff by
, short distance pipelines were ;problem of transmission was lick- is over $100,000 and can even improved production and- trans- two years ago on the gas quesitaass tell as that Natural Gas Posed Problems
run
as
high
at
last.
as
several
ed
million.
local
gas
techniques,
mission
!seccessful in transmItting the
tion, by the J. S. Love Company
With the end of the war, the Since only one out of every nine companies converted their under- of Mississippi. The coinpany ina Mar nit. fl years
Natural gas. however. still re- r gas ti markets close by, but
to
make
wells
than
a
drilled
proolem
industry
vast
yields
gas,
and
only
acquired thew
mained more of a
sa 1- haground distribution system. to consumption on Nevember I.
lang-distance tram TIUSA011, the as
aaelsie for his awn beam. F.,en as late as 1859. when only profitable means, continued :pipeitne systems from the gay- one %Mt of every 40 of these its use. They did 'this for one only fifteen days after a target
ernment. reinying the $143,127,- produces enough gas to make the reason only: to bring their eta- late of October 15. This date
jte first ail well was discovered in to plague product ra.
000 cost of bui'ding, them. and by venture profitable, drilling is an tamers the cleanest, most easily —
gas -upplies 25 this country. in titusvile. Pa.,
s .nt rgy producers were dismayed to lind .4. Natural Gas Discovered in 17 installing giant compressor its- expensive gamble.
:
controlled, most efficient fuel onset of winter.
While most natural gas is per- available, at a competitive price,
•s, n .nrittstrial natural gas clinging to the oil.
States
'lions about every hundred miles,
Building up "stockpiles" of
By 1900. natural gas had been (ravened the oil line into a Ile- fect for fuel just as it comes and in -most instances for less natural gas for Use in the peak
95 A product without any markets,
a was can-Aimed a bugaboo. Cus-; discovered in 17 states but the iarai gas transmission - line. This out of the ground, a small per- than the cost of other fuels.
season by using production and
0.irers were more satisfied with total production for that year was purchase was the largest cash centage contains water, sulphur,
STORAGE Poem Problem— transmission facilities during and
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,
—
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transaction in the history of the or other extraneous materials.
One 'of. the 'Wildest alrObilleist the slower summed months r is
All natural gas is processed by
'gas industry up to that time.
confronting the industry is the another answer. To make this
Today, natural gas is being the industry ta make certlin that seasonal variation in use. In practical, it is necessary to store
Water Heaterq
I- severed to more than 24 milion it is free of impurities before ensummer, gas consumption drops, the reserves of natural gas as
; customers in 43 states. With the tering the pipelines.
particularly in the home, and close to consumer centers as
Mayor George hart
;completion of the Northwest
Most of us know natural gas during the cold winter months, possible.
'Pipeline in the near future, 46 les it eomes from the burner to
Since natural gas Cannot lie would have been met had note
it zooms. Yet an efficient, destates and additional millions of of the gas range. We have come pendable gas system must be stored in ordinary crintainers Mtforseen difficulties arisen durit :nal: watu.s.ti
:fse •4 this
famines will be receiving plenti- to- take its cleanliness and efficapacity loads at like other fuels, the industry ing the construction of the sysEvery w”rking day about 10.- out, there's inereased favor for ful supplies of this premium fuel ciency for granted. But it has able to meet
almost as much found that the simplest and most tem.
costs
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Not only a perfect fuel, it con- gas in a pipeline as it does to storage' werethose provided tiy received gas abotit one month
industri's solution of the
!ransmissie.
.n, Of all the mass production items do more now than ever before, l
tains rich mixtures of valuable carry a capacity load.
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i•.n The histor2.' of we have, there's none making a because- nf further
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price
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ready
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for
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comfort.
tram:, ns,rivati: enterprise. It is
from the gas before it is sent on for the consumer, the Industry once they have been located and by Jack Bryan, Superintendent
The gas water heater is an which the beater makes more hot I consumer — is also the story of its long journey to the consumer.,
the st..ry .4 modern-day pioneertackled the problem of peak and prepared, they serve the purpose of the system, the system will
up.
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ing in the beat American tra- overwhelming
These multi - purposed hydro- slack seasons from several ang- ideally. Already the gas industry be a profit making enterprise.
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Manufacturers an dealers have
carbons are separated accogding les.
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mountains
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of enaineering skill conquering modernization projects. It has easy to "rate" a dwelling as to
underground storage
city' councils he has served with,
rivers * Methane. is the hydro-carbon lem is through the sale of gas with, 167
nature at her toughest, and the grown bigger and faster to keep present and prospective hot water :swamps' and deserts,
e !hat forms the bulk of t h e to industries on an interruptible reservoirs in 17 states now being in securing the many improve:highways.
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more under con- ments for the city of Murray.
' To understand fully and agia natural gas we burn in our basis. This means that industries used and 12
of oallars a. make the worio's mand put upon it in the typical heater -With new metallic and
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gas water heater can be a good- a
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Ty Every time a dishwasher. trash- among sizes and shapes ,is un• : a daitjekeewspaptf:
lea*, and synthetic fabrics such residential use increases with the cubic feet.
elaborate research and adva
, of ing machine air extra bathrom usually great.
1
7
In terra.
preparations. speciat engineering
:n..s.,- rii ra • and the fastest is installed, the water heater has
t
The same speed, economy and techniques, and th expenditiare
gr
innus•-ry in the United :a bigger job to do.
; That's why production of these "set it and forget it" convenience lof huge sums of money.
Slates. .
•
automatic
gas which appeal to the home owner - typical of the tremendous j?la
hard-working.
2. How Gas - Was Formed?
water 'heaters is at a record -pace holds for an ever-increasing involved in putting in just - a
N. arie knows for certain how of about three million a Year. number of industrial and com- single pipeline, is one put ingp
nature accomplished the miracle And even this statistic, reminds mercial installations of gas water 'service since the end of the war.
a: catura. gas. The most gener- the Gas Appliance Manufacturers heaters. Torrents of hot water go The main line- is 1,147 miles long,
a.',azcei.,ted th,..,:ry is that many Ass elation, doesn't tell the whole for plant washrooms, showers, made up almost entirely of _30-'
rr....i
of years aga, when the story of how these heaters, are cleaning and production oper- :inch pipe, each section of which
aai
ft sufficiently sen-ing to raise living standards ations. Restaurants keep their I weighs more than two tons.
A single crew, working with
am' It, ,anate
largely cov- and
accommodate our rising big gas heaters busy providing
as ma. tramps, of tiny population.
scalding water to make moun- ;the mammoth technical machinmirtne plant, and fish called
For one thing_ GAMA points tains of dishes safe and sparkling ery necessary to handle the pipe,
can lay a mile a day under averpdakt..n •••.-ere deposited on the
age conditions. Many crews
fl,,...r. As- the sea receded.
worked simultaneously at differthe pianktar, shame covered with
ent points along the route. For
sediment that eventually became
this particular job 2,500 men,
rock Int•h the nsaing of millions
working 10 hours a day. seven
of
frrense heat, exiiretric
days a week. contributed live
pr,es and e•her forces of
million manhours of work, and
the plankton into
11Z,:
used $12, million worth of eona
oil z.nd riatural gas.
The millions of Americans ser- adding new customers *id pro- structian equipment. They had to
- fhink that
gas ann oil are laurel in huge sed by gas are .benefiting daily viding more gas to meat addi- cross 456 rivets and streams, each
C3i erns.
On the from a wide array of new and tional needs as old customers add presenting an individual probc,.:f•rary. both gas and oil '-are improved products the house- !new appliances. constanity are lem. In some instances, engineers
imastidcal in minute pores of hold seldom sees, and may not ;gaining the advantage of new collected oata showing the river's
a
jipment.
behaviour over a 100-year perretle.!-..ugh as sandstone or lime- even know exist.
controls
in iod to make certain that they
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mechanical
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These
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un !. • great pressure by sur- he hidden in the consumer's ap- each of the step-by-step stages designed life pipeline crossing
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f.arnefloris that pliami es. or may be at work for of reduction of gas pressures best seated for eacir particular
a ear..
to st-page untli Mai hundreds of m.lea away. I from pipeline to household lines. spot..
Pipeline construction averages
ea:7MS .1.-urf ACC They may be tiny automatic con- l and new facilities for transmiting
or it is trols . or giant gas-engine corn- t automatically data on operations 515,00o a mile. Since 1942. over
of
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at iarious pans
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ila
•
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-diameter pipelines have
N•wh..
,re in the technical world.
•.- ed
fasciRegulators, meters and other been laid from the rich oil and
sass .1 he Gas Appliance alanu, r: of
amtarers AisaCia,...ili. Is ellglIVAT- !equipment used by utilities are gas fields of Texas and Louisiana
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.ace:- :n,g genius Mont! 'broadly utilized. being studied cogistantlY
z .rttlral gas Without this ever-growing store , me to maintaining the mamain- . of the Country. The installalion
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GAMA cluatry's reputation tar reliability of huge compressar units, capaor rhsing
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that tances.
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The new automatic top burner use hundreds if times as much
itl
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; gas as- a typical household.
in order to keep a steady flow
:Ha- erected heat vustrols on the latest gas
of gas moving through the vast
of near ranges are one example. Etat they
;
Oracle of are en exception in that the user FAMOUS CHEFS PREFER GAS networks of pipelines., up to 24
billion cubic feet a day. Giant
can • sits same of the apparatus.
••tr.
Most of the cquntry's famous euginea, capable of 50,000 horse('
11() year, More often than not the control
liotrau.--. the elements are hidden. The gas diets prefer gaa to any other power. maintain the proper presreo natural aop.iances in a singlt Flom-. May eking fuel, says the Gas Ap- sure at key points.
pliance Manufacturers AssociraEach year thousands of mites.
it through bate :10 to 40 aummatic
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o
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,
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Natural Gas System Another
Accomplishment By Mayor HaIt
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10.000 Gas Hot
Installed Each Day In Homes
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CONGRATULATIONS

Gas Users Seldom See Their !
Automatic Servants At Work

CITY OF° MURRAY
On Their

ao.

New Natural Gas System

We are pleased to have installed all two inch gas lines, service lines and
gas meters.

Our Best Wishes For Your Success

MOHAWK CONSTRUCTION CO.
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•
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BUY COLEMAN

AUTOMATIC
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Gas

Water Heater

•

and BUY The BEST!

NEW miracle in warm air heating
with the new

teeasarstimor gems
heat that's usually
wasted up chimney.

1110Wit• I, mountedaa
atop wall heater. 'v
It blends room air
with heeled furnace air
efischerged from grill.

It

6

• No Down Payment
• 36 Months To Pay
• No Mortgage
• 5% Interest

ad nott• .
it durse sys-

street
month
Eighth
is now
, made
tendent
m will
prise.

Adaptable to many different home, heating conditions. Ideal for small houses, apaitments, hardto-heat rooms, upstairs or in basemebt.

DIAL WALL MODEL
heats adjoining rooms at same time, delivers up to
of heat to either room.

NEW ECONOMIZER
puts

I Be Ready For The Cold Weather
Buy Now -- Pay Later
Ahead

more heat into rooms.

NEW DIRECTIONAIR BLOWER

°lemon

with automatic controls doubles warm
air circulation. Quiet, powerful, adjustable for 3 speeds.

EVERY ROOM

EASILY INSTALLED

HEATED EVENLY!

uses no living space. Popular prices,
FHA terms.

•

—4.

WALL HEATERS
6 MODELS

•

Mayor
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GAS

$ COLEMANautct-9goL,
MATING AND

Blower artel controls oPtionni.

See them today

!unwise SYSMI—OR, GAS, LP-GAS
••••••1

CENTRAL HEATING
The Hew and Revolutionary Way to
Heat Your Home Automatically at
Unbelievably Low Costl

It's a revolution...and
a very comfortable one!
NEW LOW-COST 110/11-NUTING SYSTEM WITH THE MAGIC BLENDER!
...FOR ANY NOME, NEW OR OLD
•

I

Mal\

AI (1111M.31111%1411
1-*.mv!miskr..

11•11...

Who SAID

you cannot afford
central heating! Inspect this
revolutionary new low-cost
BLEND-AIR system that's simple and easy to
install. ft's low-cost automatic heating for the
entire home, giving new ntodurnatic comfort!

..Ma6z

iir0
Here's why Blend-Air costs less!
NEW 3'.2. INCH HOT AIR DUCTS FIT ANY
CONSTRUCTION! A revolution in heat transmission! A new idea in pipe installation! Preengineered, pre-fabricated, they're standardized to save costly on-the-job labor.

toossaliG

visesot
mitgaCE

POWERFUL SPACE-SAVING FURNACE! Coleman's Modsematic warm
air furnace filters cold air, heats it and forces it through individual
ducts to each roam. Fits anywhere—kitchen, closet, utility roomsaves headroom. Gas and oil models.

in each room blends room air with freshly
heated furnace air right in the well, then
RE-circulates it through the room for constant, uniform warmth. Always warm floors.

BLEND-AIR FURNACE

3V2-INCII NEAT TUBES
6:

carry the freshly heated air from furnace
to blenders. They're standardized, prefabricated to make installation easier, cheaper.

his fresh air intake insuring continuous
supply of freshly heated, filtered air forced
through individual tubes to each blender.
Put it in basement, utility room or closet.

• Blend-Air is pre-engineered and pre-fabricated. Comes to you
• complete. Ready to install. Blend-Air saves you as much as $100
on installation casts alone.

No money down ... pays for itself in comfort and economy
Come in and see Blend-Air —
See why comfort costs so little with a Coleman!

Ain)

•

NO MONEY
DOWNtiow
Monthly payments as low as $5.00

MAGIC BLENDERS GIVE EVEN CIRCULATED
WARMTH! Say good-by to stale, static, sickly
room atmosphere that packs unhealthfully in
hot layers at the ceiling. BLEND-AIR moves
warm air for clean, circulated warmth. Inside
the blender in each room heating magic takes
place—it pulls in the room air, blends it with
fresh hot air from the furnace,and re-circulates
it, giving even floor-to-ceiling warmth. _
-

MAGIC BLINDER

Make your selection HOW! We guarantee delivery
and installation when you want it, after the
required down payment has been accumulated.

COMFORT COSTS SO LITTLE WITH A

FLOOR
FURNACE
This in-a-floor heater circulates
fr•shly heated air thr•• to fir•
times an hour throughout your
home. N. cold floors —no heat
pack at the c•iling You always
hove • comfortable living sone—
A ii•iff/I 14•sted Mem* or low mot
with • Colimen.

INS
1.•

1,1

•

•••• .
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Gas Proves To Be The Ideal
Fuel With Dual Personality

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

City Attorney Modern Gas Appliances Are
orked On
Designed For Convenience
Gas System

Gas is in ideal fuel With a i ing system which is the most
"We-need more room" is a cry ble living areas, with standards
dual personality—one for winter, widely used gas system in the
heard often when families today of comfort, noise elimination and
heating and one for summer : country today is much the same
are asked about their homes. appearance, to meet individual
cooling. It operates a gas air-' as gas refrigeration. Gas heat
The long effort to secure a Households are bigger, and have needs and tastes.
conditioner all year 'round to is used to circulate the refriger- natural gas system
fur Murray. more hobbies. There's a greater
Designers of the newest gas
provide the . utmost in, comfort- ant and to cause the cooling called for
long tours of extra demand for privacy — especially appliances and equipment items
• able living.
• action., Another system being work for City Atterney fiat Ryan
when two or even three television kept this in mind. They have
With fingertip climate control. ' tested employs ag as motor which
Hughes.
sets come into the dwelling.
developed products which n o t
a modern gas-equipped home is operates a refrigerant compressor
Hughes efficiently handled the
only take up very little space
a haven from islistering hot system.
appligas
family
large
of
The
•••
themselves but also upgrade the
weather or sub-zero outside tern-1 Whetn: it's winter or
ances and equipment can help
sum-,
home sections in which they are
peratures. And, even during the! mer--or
between—the air that
greatly in this situation, points
located.
balmy in-between seasons, thet is circulated through
a house
out the Gas Appliance Manufacmodern gas air-conditioner faith- by a gas air-conditioning
For example, the new gas furunit is
turers Association. Whether adnaces and boilers are almost unfully maintains a Perfect Indoor filtered to remove dust, pollen
their
ding
striving
home,
to
or
clime. .
believably small for the big jobs
and other impurities. With air;
to obtain better utilisation of the
In the cold of winer. a gas] circulation and ventilation. every •
they do. They eliminate need for
home
already
It,
space
within
unit can put moisture into the ' room is draft-free and, at the
fuel storage in or near the home,
owners have an Important ally
air to prevent dry, parching same time, stagnant air is disand operate without noise, dust
in
gas.
heat. And. in sizzling summer pelled along nath tobacco and
or smudge.
weather, it wrings gallons of odors.
Thhopresent a bright appearGAMA points out that It isn't
water out of the air to bring
just "any old space" that's need- ance, and can be located almost
The air is so clean and so
relief from humid, sticky weathed by the family beginning to feel anywhere. They're the sort of
er. This magic combination solves evenly tempered to correct body
crowded. What is wanted is nsa- equipment that really makes a
the whole family
the centuries-old quest for a temperature,
mists caws and diseases. id
basement modernization job a
perfect balance between f A, exsuccess. With proper lighting,
process
, . tremes of tropic and artic tern- addition
'the air filtering
floor and wall coverings a n d
keeps curtains and upholstery
peratures.
furnishings, the improved baseEarly man found refute front free from soiling dust and grime
ment can have a role in happy
• the cold by building shelter I all "eat long.
family living seldom posible in
which could be heated by fire! Today. gas air-conditioning is
former years.
It is quite likely that the first moving into its period of greatman to -take a bath did it to est growth. Never before has
Gas clothes dryers and autofind relief from scorching sum- there been such a large-scale
matic water heaters, too, are atmer temperatures rather -than to program of research in this
Nat Ryan Hughes
tractive, compact and silent.
• cleanse himself. s
field, and the gas industry apCity Attorney
There's a combination washerThe desire for a man made pears to be on the threshold of
In 1925, the gas industry be- dryer taking up only a yard of
climate was evidenced as early yet more revolutionary advances many legal transactions which
as 200 A. D.. when a Roman in air-conditioning.
were necessary to get the natural came the nation's first self-polic- wall space. Whether for baseemperor sent his slaves to the
gas quota for Murray.and to ing industry when it established ment, utility room or kitchen,
The millions who' have ex- sell the bonds for construction the American Gas Association there's a water heater of size and
mountains to gather snow for
him. On one of the hottest clays perienced the benefits of airs of the system.
laboratories in Cleveland. Here design to fit in exactly.
The gleaming, silent gas refrigof the year. he discarded the conditioning in theatres, stores
Several ordinances yere made more than 5,000 individual models
dignity of his throne to romp and' offices have but to look necessary, as were numerous of gas appliances undergo hun- erators, and the attractive new
to tile dual personality of gas other papers of a legal nature. dreds of tests before they meet gas ranges help make kitchens
•
and roll in the snow.
In 755 A. D.. a Caliph of to provide all-seasons' comfort Hughes pre-pared several docu- the requirements that have been more friendly, comfortable spots.
•
' Baghdad copied the Roman em- in their homes.
ments, ordinances, notices and adopted as American Standards. Both the conventional ranges and
peror's methods and had tons
other legal moves incidental to
the new built-in types lend
,estunated that
been
has
It
These requirements are •drafted
of snow hauled down from the
the acquisition of the system.
themselves readily to moderniza,all •
of
half
years.
five
within
representatives
help
with
of
the
mountain tops. However. in a
In addition to the local legal
tion plans making the kitchen a
airmore sedate fashion, he enjoyed the ,new homes will be
necessary, he prepared a from National Safety Bureau, the pleasant family center, and no
construction. work
upon
conditioned
the benefits of his Undertaking
number of papers for the J. S. National Fire Underwriters As- longer a cluttered work region.
Wilder will ;
by having the walls of his house The truly modern
Love Company and worked with sociation, the U. S. Public Health
one
—
home
all-gas
choose
an
Service and similar organizations.
packed with the snow.
Gas-fired direct heating equipin Washington, D. C.
air-condi- I lawyers
around
year
gas
with
As an example of the thorough- ment contributes in many ways
Hundreds of years later. the
refrigeration.1
for
and
tioning
gas
ness of these requirements, a do- to this nation.-wide battle for
• Florentine artist, architect and
mestic gas range must pass more space for family 'living. Console
engineer, Leonardo da Vinci. is cooking, water heating, clothes i
incineration.
and
drying
reported to have put the science
than 500 tests before it can merit and other models are compact
of air-conditioning to work. Acthe A.G.A. Laboratories Seal of and available in a wide variety
cording to historians, he devised
Approval. More than 95 percent of permanent, attractive finishes.
a ventilating device driven by
of today's domestic gas appliances They can convert a chilly 'closeda water wheel fur the boudoir of
Argue all you want about who carry the Seal of Approval testi- in porch into
ptime recreation
his patron's wife.
wears the ipants in the average fying to their safety, durability area, or
make an upstairs bedwives
Down through the year and
American home, but more
and efficiency.
room, exposed to wintry winds,
•
into the present 'century, inthan ever are casting the decisive
a cozy spot for an evening with
ventive minds worked to develop
votes in selecting automobiles,
a good book.
a summer-winter climate conappliances, clothing and home
The ease and economy of extrolling device for the home.
furnishings.
tending gas from one part of the
In the early I900's, the instalThe fact is that there are nearhouse to another makes this up-,
lation of the first forced-air gas
ly 411.000.000 wities in the U.
grading process easy. This same
furnace 'vetoed the way for all- •
million
more
five
k, „about
Tired of waiting . for your.yela4
year air-conditioning.
than in 1•950 and nearly 13,000,One home improvement project,
The forward-looking men of dream kitchen'
eMore than in 1940. Add to or appliance addition,
is likely
No ned to delay another day—
• the gas industry were quick
this` the fact that more than' 11 to lead
to another, says the Gas
to see that the same ducts or if your credit rating i; good. And
employed—
gainfully
are
million
set pipes—which carried waem air if you haven't had occasion to
Appliance Manufacturers Assofinancial
Into. the rooms of the house borrow - from a bank. yoe'll be and most of the nation's
ciation.
anyway
hand§
their
in
wealth
is
I
have
plans_
haw
_
ss__dstring the _winter months mulct _surprised
Sometimes it's easy to see —
1—and you'll understand why an
, be used to distribute cool air
evolved from the com enlike the upgrading bf living
.
, in the summer. That es one of been
appliances
gas
like
industry
st
rooms when television came in.
fence of home moclerrizers
11tir:alc
:
d its public is almost strictly
_ regu_ 4
•", the basic principles of today's' The bank you deal'
But, GAMA points out, the -chain'
with .
_ modern air-:conditioning.
reaction" tieup covers many more
larly is your best bet fur a'"'''a"'
In general. the air-condition- . straight loan against collateral or I" "How else can you figure it?" aspects of daily living and family
asks Harold Massey, managing
habits.
on the strength ef y•.ur current
director of the Gas Appliance
Now, for example, the trend
earnings, and if your are able to
Manufactures Association. "As
toward two-set and even threerepay the money in a year, you'll
mistress of the kitchen and 1
set video ownership helps the
I find this • the cheapest plan in
laundry, the housewife certainly
.
makers of gas heating equipment.
, the long nut. However. if you .
'
.
one
e
is
As members of the household
; would rather extend the term of
incorporate in
; the loan or have smaller monthly features we must
go their separate ways for septhe modern gas range, refrigeraarate programs, they use as livI payments, ask your banker about
tor, water heater and clothes
ing rooms ftirts of the house
; an F.H.A. Title 1 Property
dryer — and as a wage-earner,
which otherwise can't be heated
I provement Loan.
too, she has a powerful lot to
living rcelln Standards.
' Don't overlook the -open-end"
say about whose range comes
Addition of bathrooms, dishThe natural gas industry, which mortgage, a plan whereby the ;closest to meeting the family's
s is
• the sixth largest in the United . cost of permanen. improvements
washers • and washing machines
increases the job for gas water
...• States today, is composed of theee in the home can be added to tht
6
• mortgage
!heaters. The gas dryer is a natalready existing or.
interdependent segments.
ural companion to the washer,
They are the producer, opens_ your home.
GAMA states, and has an addiOf courree, you also can buy
or and distributor.
tional effect in increasing conThe producer carries on the all gas appliances and equipment
gumption of hot water. This is
• exploration and developmeni of on the- installment plan, the sarret
because the housewife with a
the gas fields• He drills the gas • as• furniture, radius and tele% 1 wells — sometimes as many as eon sets, our gas company, ap- t- The man who wants one drink dryer uses her washer more often
nine wells before one is found 1pliance or equipment dealer gen- of water shouldn't have to dig, —she doesn't have to wait for
erally welcomes a chance to ; a v.-ell, and the fellow who needs , weather and let things pile up.
that eaves gas.
With --cleanup drudgery cut
h arrange for convenient time• pa v- !one ice cube shouldn't need - to.
•
Charged
.is customary in rri.tst uncietgo a major manip ationl through dishwashers and disposgas from the fields to the local rnents. As
! ables., the homemaker has more
:on systems I., the pipe- credit purchasing, you t.via have with a whole tratinf the
This theory becoines reality in inclination to creative cookery.
liner. He builds the long-distance to make a down payment, usually
piplines that carry natural gas 10 per cent, and agree to pay the new gas refrigerators.-In one Thus: even if her old gas range
from the rich gas fields of Texas. the balance in monthly ,-install- of the greatest advances in re- still works well, she's a better
Louisianan and other site to the ments for one, two or three years. frigeration history, an efficient prospect- for a new one, with its
Naturally, you pay f.1- the use ritethi,d has been devisee-re r many improvements. Mixers and
cities and conununities where gas
of money, whether as a loan or producing 'ice cubes- without limit, • other kitchen items tie to the
custersers are located.
The distributor is the local seg- as credit, but many peepe. would loose in a Joisket, without trays.! ehlarged cooking interest.
The icernhicing process goes or.
mete that takes the gas from the rather pay the interest than draw
automatically. filling a basket
big-dimension pipeline and de- on savings becausf• they prefer
liver- it to homes and businesses not to upset the farnity's thrift wen dry. - sparkling cubes and
'then stopping urnit some are
•
within the community by a net- Plan.
By the way, when you've ar- taken out. You just reach in and
work of smaller piplines.
The trend toward year-round
ranged for installation of your ",- take what you want, one or
air conditioning favors adoption
driam`kitchen under (Are f these many.
plans. you'll do well to hang on r Producing cold from a small'of gas house-heating, experts say,
211 WEST BROADWAY
to the equipment .s-tio'
replac- ! flame, the gas refrigerator is de- because the blower and sleeting. Your old cut..hoards will pendable, silent, and without work of the gas furnace provide
• come
hardly in the garage or , moving parts to wear out. Auto- the means of circulating fresh
, basement for hous.mg ,,dd4 and matic defrosting, a generous-sized cf.') air during the summer seaends yr,u hate to (.
. neard and separate freezer, adjustable shel- son as well as conditioned winter
Almost al lot the as industry**, have r... ;
• es and handy door shelf storage warmth.
to stoi,..
growth has been financed by Ile
-Ore some of the other advantages
The average gas furnace -inFOR EMERGENCIES CALL, COLLECT
public through the purchase .
of
new models.
stallation serves • also as a means
debt 3ecuritie., and equity.
As in the case of most gas ap- of filtering and humidifying air.
Hundrecis of thousands- of it piiances. tt(re are models for The Circulating air passes through
eivictual int I.! tors now oel,
iso v..ith liquefied petroleum gas filters
which remove dust and
so.cks of utility and pipeline
Natural gas is wed in today's ,is well ;as those for utility gas. dirt. After the clean air is heateiparaes. Banks insurance,
1LP-Gag models have wide ac- ed, it enters a chambek where
• spanies and investment trusts home seven different ways.
ceptance in rural arid resort areas moisture is added to provide the
I svs purchased and* with the ! In the past few years, three
proper degree of humidity. Then
away from city mainr.
,nev the public has entrusted • rif w home applications of gas
a blower forces the conditioned
•
have been introduced to t h e
t
The natural gas industry pro- . air through the distributing ducts
r almet five years. the gas American farnily--all year gas
to the roorps to be heated.
has been' among the , air-condition-am gas laundry and Vides enough energy to its 27
it • • 't
The success of gas refrigeration
million custemers every year to
stets.- industries in selling gas incincrati
These, withltgas cooking, gas make 155 million automobiles or coupled with nation-wide accept- securities to the public.
so eastern untility company water besting a d gas refrigera- the total•output of cars for 22 ance of gas for heating, indicates
'- generators on coal dredg- I tion, comprise the seven servants years at the presedt sate of pro- Increasing demand for gas years
duction.
the industry offers the home.
f a nearby river.

a

Rigid Test
Used On
Appliances
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_
factor greatly facilitates addition home modernization and expanof rooms—there need be no wor- sion plans. Theit built-in design
ry as to how the added areas provides virtually an ultimate in
will be heated.
space ecenomy, yet they do a
Gas wall and floor furnace. big job well. Gas heating equipare 'made to order" for many ment can help insure success
of

attic finishing jobs.
Thus, from basement to root
eaves, does this great source of
pure energy help the family
seeking more room for better
living.

Congratulations
to the

City of Murray
on the construction of

a

•

NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
We are pleased to have done the Engineering
for this modern Natural Gas System.

Women Casting
Decisive Vote On
Family Purchases

Three Ways To
Finance Dream
Kitchen

One Home
Improvement
Leads To Another

4

Porter - Barry
and Associates
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

•

lit
k.

CONGRATULATIONS

Natural Gas
Composed Of
3 Segments

•to

Gas Refrigerator
Uses Handy Ice
Making Unit

TO THE

City of Murray

IN THIS LATEST PROGRESSIVE STEP, THE ADDITION OF,
NATURAL GAS TO THE CITY.

11-Ec-S-T WISHES
Lfrom

sek

Gas Lends Itself
To Climate Control

Gas Industry.
Growth Financed
By The Public

Domestic Service Co.
MAYFIELD, KY.

"24 HOUR SERVICE"

Natural Gas Used
In Home Seven Ways

•
MAYFIELD PHONE NUMBERS

FOR GAS APPLIANCE NEEDS AND SERVICE
SERVICE ONE YEAR .FREE OF CHARGE

MEN W4TH 24 YEARS OF GAS SERVICE

•

7 or 484-W
;111A
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GAS HEATERS
,GAS FgRNACES
"GAS-4tadit4IJBNACES
GAS WALL FURNACES

Our Installation And Service
Dept. Consists Of Men
With Years Of Experience In
Servicing And Installing Gas
Equipment Of All Kindse Are Qualified To Install
y Kind Of Gas Equipment

600iidginee auieffs Pou
to the BIG NAME
in HEATING!
•

ino wodet6ePauli

r

.
0 •

NOTICE
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• 5% INTEREST
• 36 MONTHS TO PAY

litosta
Automak!Clem/Coovenieflf./ CompcH

We Sell And Install Them All -

RE?

HI'Pit

&gee057 MuellerClintatrol
CALL FOR FREE NEAT SURVEY
... EASY TIME PAYMENTS

AdEms.MIE

TEMCO WALL1
FURNACES

.•
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4.1

When you invest in heating it pays to choose Mueller Clinutrol, the
leader — the Big Name in Heating. Then you're sure of the perfect
heating system for your home — sure of .years of carefree comfort
and health protection — sure of fuel-thrifty economy.
Let us give you complete information. Fee our full line of
Mueller Climatrol winter air conditioners, gra%ity furnaces, conver.
sion burners, and unit beaters. Buy wisely 4- insist on Mueller
Climatrol, the Big Name in Heating!

ROYAL
CIRCULATING
HEATERS

S.

•

TEMCO
MORAY
FLOOR
FURNACES
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1 Trout Fisherman
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Scores Planting

- By FETER HAVES
Urited Press Staff Correspondent
FRANCISCO
; SAN
University_ of California fisheries
;•.,olegist' has thrown a gaff into
the uhilosephy of planted Input
and the resultant -mad guestBy Dr. Eugene Carson Blake
!. e.th, m by anglers.
President
Pael H. Needham believe!:
National Council of Churches
tied Wanted trout, or "catcha
Written For Uri ,ted Preto
hurt both the quaiity of
The inerv.ise in 1-..
;titer- the sport and fishing sportsmanest and support in
• -!:it is ship.
heartening to church
,
deFirst, the sale's planting of
spite sit•me Indications
er- hatchery-reared trout has resultficiality and di•si,!•• • 7
:di
in tremendous ,ivercrowding
decline which
,
,trieuris. he said.
companies it
base to carry your own
indications of a true ri•I•ci..lis roek it stand on. to fish elbow . 1,41
revival will be such thines a, elbow
with hordes of fishermen is
the establishment of new Chrisri t providing, high - quality
tian enterprises and thenethening of old ones such
•l- ,ports." Needham said.
leges. schools. tr-,spitls and theo- Furthvrincre. Needham told a
logical seminaries: a drop rs :he State Chamber of Commerce
crime rate: a glowing stability meeting. "The mad quest for
et family life, and an increa,,• in ..atchables does n it improve our
civic interest particle:reel and angling manners."
The: scientist criticized the fact
responsibility on ill!
. par et. he
that since 1948 more `ban 54.30t).church rnerebers
taubeen spent in California
If on the eteer hand th:s 11,
religious interest
not ,ecce--- ,in hatAi.•ries The, has increased
fully geared int.. the
the peeiection of catchable trout
activities ef particu:ar Chreeein over 325 pir cent. But he said
churches but rcmain, 5 V.1 4-i ze that ,
nly about 30 per cent fish
and generat rellei,'-i•e. I an i•cr it Ut
that there will be no
tiC r--ini•e
Long •term View
gain either le Gel
r
'hi
much for the
-Spending
nation. Reb:gtous intt rest -.bat benefit
so few anglers seems
remain unrelated to thy churchee eut ef balance.- re said. "What
wilt s,ion fade ow. lelv:ng
are we 'tieing fo!. striped bass,
trace except the inscriti*: - r. -In shad. strilt. surf fishes and ocisan
God We Trust- on • at. s•a•• ns
tishes generally^ Clear sign,. ,!
as well as coins.
deb:ett ,n are evident in these
What is more si-ri•••:s
•hi•
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God is served by rut best e‘•ne
fel-, that product's comparatively
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•
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,ands, he said.
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ne•re:. eductive fishes of•
fixed drii
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fer much rr. r, hope for release
human good f,:a
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I believe
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le said.
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STOCK UP NOW
ON OFFICE SUPPLIES FOR 1957
We Have All Your Needs For The Office

WE HAVE IT!

A SENSATIONAL
VALUE AT

31695°

• Supeiwed J
• Colorspeed
Action
• Keyboard
• Quiet
Quickset
Operation
• Margins
• Beautiful
Floating
"write"
Shift
TERMS AVAILABLE

VICT

•

ADDING MACHINES

give you Choice of
Keyboards.$99.50
liberal Trade-ins—Creeilt'Terms

1

/i

FULL SCALE IN EVERYTH!'iq RciT PRICE
11.1•11111iMII

744
IO-RW
K•ylsow4

as.

Practical for small stores, shops, re,taurants, farms, homes, offices, routemen.fining stations. Ideal as•"second"
machine. Portable, easy to uso. Lists
9 999 99; totals 99 999 99. Larger capacity models (list 999 999 99; total
9 999 999 99) also available for as low
Si $000.00.
IIIIHTF OR INONIIPOR FREI

num

TODAY
K•y!mord

111111111111111
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This 91.95 table

kr only qo

Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER...
gift that never stops giving — a famous
HE
T
Smith-Corona portable typewriter—particularly
Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every feathe
ture for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Kt,set Tabulator on any portable. And now,in the
exciting, new slim-line "Holiday Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get or to give!

Came ...dee clemo44hatect/
Na. 759
$11.95

No.2815

of

$29.95

tIO

FIREPROOF

"TREASURE
CHEST"
To Protect Your
Valuables

GETS HIS WISH
Inmates Premiere Prison Move
— Hebert .1.,
DETROIT
—
STORMVILLE. N. Y.
a ce,rnedy MeCcIlan spent Christmas in jail
"Public Pigeon No. I."
because of e fulfilled Christmas
movie which features a prison a
Oh. MeCian satisfied his debreak, had its world prerniere sire
to drive a ra,lice car by
today before some 2.000 inma•ee,'orating
fri•n-. in front of
at Greenhaven Prison
"ne
Pere: Park station
f•
,11,
- fund
Pr !IC,
hire asleep
tele
la•cr
,

SMITH-CORONA PACEMAKER

EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S FIRST AND FASTEST PORTABLE

- Detroiter Has "Generous" Pal
DOUBLE EVENT BIRTHS
. DETROIT 41* — Pay, Eichler
NFAV BEIL-NSMICK. N J. JIT•
tele•er•ineed
gif•
a
got
who
,isters ga :e their familir
phone bort h fr •-7 7 .7; A
t-hriste.a. efts Taesday.
:ere:
•
le
Pa
Warren,
Fe,reher • 33. of
o
2
a
peived
'4.n. gave birth •,, a girl
which.
year
:-•
Peter's 15,.s.p.tal. Soon
for $'75. Eier.'er
. ,:tereara:: a boy was born at
sla•cin
7
a
W
an old Cr•.•-ley
he same hospital to her sister,
which "work:- fine if some,tu Mr
Joseph Schmidt, 25. of Stel- !
runs alongside and pours ga. line in the carburetor"

Reminder

I%IWIMP'

ONLY

"STENO" CHAIR

Office Supplies

S35.25
Underwriters Guaranteed
411111113111111R/11111111•11O11

The Otti
•ran Turk, first ap,
1hr e•ii-1••• 13th century
•.earei
height
A I, and 1e
their
tv,Wit.r •
h.
do- Pr at.
.
frontier
11-e Caspiee
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Office Equipment
SORTING FILE
by LYON

$475

This table for .$1.50
with every"Steno"Chair crcle..ed!

COMPLETE LINE OF

IN

Prevents office fatigue,
improves efficiency.
Foam rubber cushion,
quality casters, adjustable seat 162" x 13'2".
Brown, green, dray or
No.2815 $29.05
wine

TYPEWRITER TABLE
Use it as a salesmen's des:: where
space is scarce. Ideal for the student
in the family. Center die, mer for supplies and a shelf for books. Typewriter desk hc:ght, 39" wide x 17"
deep. 1-12c.ivy
..):i•,,e green or
(
Cole gray fidids

FOLDING
CHAIRS

$7.55

REDUCE
FFiCIE
FATIGUE

Held 7 Years
FIREPROOF
CHEST
By LYON

for

Choose from a variety of models
sturdy channel steel
filmes (like your_Automobile),
durably enameled in walnut or
taupe. Steel, pressed wood or upholstered seats. All LYON chairs
are designed to fit body contour.
Real comfort!
AS LOW AS

.4-- all with

BONDS
and Other Important
Papers

$15.50
CASH BOX WITH TRAY

RUDOtPH CHERNE, who says he,
Is a Chicago-born American

•
AS A PARTING reminder,

the
British and French forces left
theu• national flags soldered to
hand of statue of Ferdinand
de Lesseps in Port Said, just
so the Egyptians wouldn't for-

get who was there. Cset Lessees built the Sues canaL
Photo by radio. (Zetereationa1)

Underwriters Guaranteed

•

$4.80

Back tars
1ndepondenety
of soot

$399S

ei e,

'POSTURE' Chair

Adjustable 4-ways. fabri-coatird
material will not slain, crock or
mel. Aluminum frame Solid base
-ith 'kick plates and top bearinr,
sters, foam rubber seat 115,r" •
fo is•cifing colors

•

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT

citizen who was held in solitary confinement in Moscow
for seven years. Is shown In
Vienna, where he arrived with
18 other refugees released by
the Soviet. Cherne said his
last place of residenee in the
15. S. was in Johnston City,
III., and that tie was kidnaped!
by Soviet agents in Frankfurt,'

DAILY LEDGER

eat

TIMES

Greene 0. Wilson, Manager

Germany, in 4948 while work.1 •
Lig as a chauffeur for Ame11.1
4124
_ .
can toms.liglia^termatioll.....
or.

••

•

••••

1

